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PREFACE 

This re3earch \'"'roject of the Ukrainian community in 

Montreal came into beina as a personal contribution to the 

centennary celebration of Ukrainian immigration to Canada in 

1991. This brought about a quest for knowledge of my 

cultural herjtage and an exploration of my role within the 

community. l had not been an active participant for many 

years, partly because of a need to distance myself from the 

community so that l could discover my own sense of self. The 

stories of Ukraine and its history in the struggle for 

independance were personified in an overwhèlming sense of 

powerlessness that l felt and could not explain. Trained in 

the interventions of individual and family tr.erapy, l 

progressed to the study of comm~n4..ty development as a 

potential resource for group identity and powet". As l 

researched the community' s inft"astruct ures, their service s 

and the Ukrainian people, l began to understand the types of 

challenges and expectations of maintaining a community' s 

ethnie ident i ty and sol idar i ty. It is no easy task, and 

requires many hours of volunteer work. There is a sense of 

accomplishment and gratification in the writing of this 

thesis. l t re-enlisted my ret urn to the communi ty as a 

researcher and as an active participant in community affairs. 

(. iii 
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UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY LIFE IN MONTREAL: 

SOCIAL PLANNING IMPLICATIONS 

ABSTRACT 

This .study focused on the ch:1.!.lenges facing the 

Ukrainian community in Montreal, with i.n the parameters of 

their support and mutual aid services. Key informants from 

the community were interviewed. A mail-in questionnaire was 

aorninistered to a sample of Ukrainians (N=145), from the 

cornmunity at large. Key f indings : (a) a high level of 

interest in communHy planning, (b) for women, social policy 

dnd health and social services were more important, (c) 18% 

wpre uncertain about remaining in Quebec, and (d) internaI 

conflicts within community infrastructures. Areas of 

concentration for community development: (a) health and 

~ocial services for independant elderly and others in need, 

(b) resident ial p lacement for eIder ly, and (c) counselling 

and information services for immigrants. 
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V:IE COMMUNAUTAIRE UKRAINIENNE À MONTRÉAL: 

LES IMPL:ICATIONS DE LA PLANIFICATION 

RESUMÉ 

Cette étude est centrée sur les défis rencontrés par la 

communauté ukrainienne de Montréal, à l'intérieur des 

paramètres de leurs services d'entraide et de support. Des 

personnes-ressources dans la communauté ont été interviewées. 

Un questionnaire, à retourner par la poste, a été soumis â un 

echantillonnage de la communauté ukrainienne dans son 

ensemble (N=145) Les principaux résultats: (a) niveau 

élevé d'intérêt dans la planification communautaire, (b) 

politique sociale et services de santé et des services 

sociaux considerés plus importants par les femmes, (c) 18~, 

n'étaient pas sûrs de demeurer au Québec, et (d) conflits 

internes au sein des infrastructures de la communauté. Les 

besoins priorisés pour le développement de la communauté: 

(a) services de santé et des services sociaux pour les 

personnes âgées autonomes et autres dans le besol n, (b) 

placement résidentiel pour les personnes âgées, et (c) 

service d'information et de counselling pour les immigrants. 

x 
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CHAPTEIl 1 

UICRAINIAN COMMUHI'l'Y IN CANADA 

1.1 Social-Political Eyants 

Ukrainians in Canada represent an important 

ethnocultural group who have assimilated into Canadian 

socjety, while retaining their historical roots and 

traditions to pass on to succeeding generations. Their 

experience over the last one hundred years has been a 

collective process of individual adaptation and blending of 

different ideologies in the establishment of a community' s 

legit imacy and value system wi thin Canadian history. This 

process did not begin in Canada, but in Ukrainian history, 

with their struggle for self-government, their existence as a 

nation and as an ethnie identity. Ukraine means borderland, 

in the same way that being Ukrainian-Canadian, has entailed 

negotiating new frontiers for their place in Canada. 

The recent changes in Eastern Europe, with the 

dissolution of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) 

dnd the creation of the Commonwealth of Independant States 

(CrS), has had an immeasurable impact on Ukrainians and their 

ties to the homeland. As restrictions on visits were lifted 

between the Ukrainians of North America and Ukraine, there 

was a sense of renewal and rediscovery of ethnie identity. 

Ukraine' s proclamation of independance with the people' s 
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referendum of December l, 1991 provided a national 

renaissance for aIl Ukrainians. 

In Canada, Ukrainians expressed happiness in Ukraine's 

independance but there was concern about the country' s 

abil ity to convert its economj c system and government 

structure to a democratic system after years of Soviet 

Communist rule. There was an awareness that the priee tag 

for independance and future development could be costly in 

terms of the creation of new services and their 

implementation without a concerted effort in effective 

planning. To assist their homeland, Ukrainians have offered 

their expertise in the fields of science, business, 

education, agriculture, computer technology and medicine 

through exchange programs, both in Canada and Ukraine. 

Ukrainians are also in the midst of another celebration, 

their centennial year of immigration to Canada (1891-1991). 

As a consequence of these cha.1ges in Ukra ine and the 

invol vement of the Ukrainian community in Canada, thei r 

visibility as an ethnie group has increased internationally. 

1.2 Ukrainian Immigration 

The fit'st Ukrainians who arrived in Canada were not 

classified ethnically as Ukrainians but rather named after 

the geographic location of their provinces of origin. They 

became Galicians, Bukovynians, Carpatho-Ukrainians or by 
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their religious associations, su ch as Ruthenian, meaning 

Greek Catholic (Petryshyn, 1985). A national identity 

evolved during the Ukrainian Revolution of 1917-21, with 

Ukrainians declaring their independance from Russia. The 

impact of these events in the homeland led Ukrainians in 

Canada to be recognized as a nationality for the first time 

in the Canada Census of 1921. 

Table 1 shows the three major waves of this group's 

i~migration to Canada as presented through the research of 

Darcovich and Yuzyk (1980), who used f' O"S..l~ data from 1891 to 

1952. The political events in Eastern Europe, both before 

and after the two World Wdrs, precipitated the departure of 

many immigrants in search of a new country, where there were 

better economic opportunities for employment and 

homesteading, and a desire for social and political freedom. 

Regionally, the ma~ority of the first arrivaIs settled 

in Ontar io and the Western provinces because of the 

availability of farmland in the West, away f~om the developed 

urban cen ters . As the communi ty began to grow, they 

established their churches, schools, university programs, 

communication media, cultural and artistic endeavors, and 

their community organizations. These structures and 

institutions provided the means towards the preservation of 

their heritage and identity. 
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Table 1.--Immigration Patterns of Ukrainians to Canada, 1896 

to 1952 

Years Ukrainians Provinces % 

1896-1914 170,000 Manitoba 41.0 
Ontario 12.0 
Alberta 9.0 

1925-1930 57,900 Manitoba 66.6 
Alberta 13.0 
Ontario 7.0 

1947-1952 33,347 Ontario 47.3 
Manitoba 12.0 
Alberta 6.0 

Source: Adapted from William Darcovich and Paul Yuzyk, eds., 
A statistical compendium on the Ukrainians in Canada, 1891-
~. Ottawa: University of Ottawa Press, 500-2. The 
Compendium consists largely of sp~cial census 
crosstabulations with a special focus on Ukrdinians. 

1.3 National Demographie Profile 

Demographie research and studies of ethnicity reveal 

the following trends for this group. They are the fifth 

largest ethnie group in Canada, representing 1.7% of Canada's 

total population (Statistics Canada, Census 1986), of which 

nearly 90% are Canadian-born (Wiseman, 1991). Table 2 

presents the national and provincial population figures. In 

comparison to the Canadian labor force as a whole, they have 
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Table 2.--Population of Ukrainians in Canada, using Figures 

for Multiple and Single Origin, 1986 

Place Total Population Multiple origin Single Origin 

Ontario 260,580 150,875 109,710 

Alberta 238,965 132,210 106,750 

Manitoba 158,320 78,385 79,940 

Saskatchewan 125,775 65,220 60,555 

British 143,345 95,140 48,200 Columbia 

Qu.bec 22,410 10,185 12,220 

Nova Scotia 6,150 4,710 1,440 

New Brunswick 2,180 1,690 485 

Yukon 1,185 845 345 

North West 
Terri tories 1,410 1,020 395 

Newfoundland 585 480 105 

Prince Edward 
395 335 65 Island 

Canada 961,310 541,100 420,210 

Source: Adapted from Statistics Canada, Canada Census 1986, 
Ethnicity by province. 93-154. Figures tabulated according 
to the following question: To which ethnie or cul~ural group 
did you or your aneestors belong? Single origin denotes both 
parents are Ukrainian. Multiple origin refers to Ukrainians 
of multicultural origin, where one parent is of Ukrainian 
origin and the other of non-Ukrainian or mixed origin. 
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advanced in occupat ional mobi1.i ty, e. g., 

professional (17%), and clerical (20%), 

manageria] (10%), 

and educatiooally, 

20% have sorne university education, with the majority (401,) 

having 9 to 13 years of schooling (Statistics Canada, Census 

1986) . As a group, they have become more like Canadians in 

general. 

Overall, the Ukrainian cultu~e in Canada s~ems to have 

evolved over three stages (a) resiscance to change; (b) 

breakdown, due to change; and (c) reconstitution, adaptation 

to change ,Klymasz, 1983). Old customs can be said to blend 

with new traditions that adapt more to the mainstream 

Canadian society, but at the same time, lend a 

distinctiveness as a unique cultural group. 

1.4 Ethnie Community Id.ntity 

In order to stuCly any one ethnie community, it is 

important ta understand the different aspects of ethnicity 

and ethnie identity. Ethnicity refers to a collectivity of 

individuals, who share the same culture and/or identify 

themselves as belonging to the same ethnie group iIsajiw, 

1974) . The approach used in this study defines ethnicity as 

part of an individual' s social-psychological reality that 

takes into acco~nt, both internal and external expressions of 

identity. For example: (a) internally--from the attitudes, 

images and feelings of what a particular ethnie group gives 
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on~, in a sense of identity and commitment, and (b) 

externally--in ~he practice of certain traditions and 

rituals, and participation in community organizations and 

ethnie functions. 

Ethnicity can then be said to provide the individual 

with a source of social identity (Driedger, 1975) and social 

interaction with other members in the cultural and 

organizational expressions of this identity (Isajiw, 1990). 

The impact of these two variables can vary in significance 

and usefulness for the individual, from one generation to the 

other, and bet ween member s of the same group. There are 

different variations of ethnie identity that have been 

identified in the literature as: (a) ritualistic identity-

high degree of traditional practices, with low degree of 

group commi tment; (b) ideological identity--high degree of 

group commitment, with low degree of traditional practices; 

(c) rebelling identity--high degree of knowledge of the 

ethnie group, with negative feelings toward the group; and 

(d) ethnie rediscovery--a positive attitude towards the 

ethnie group, with the practice of certain traditions, as 

seen in studies of later generations (Isajiw, 1990). These 

aspects of ethnie identity become a source of research into 

the meaning and practice of ethnie group culture and its 

influence on the individual in his/her everyday life. 

The following studies demonstrate sorne of the factors 
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traditionally used in studying ethIlic populations in their 

adjustment and integration to the larger multicultulal 

commun.lty. Ethnic identity and ethnic organ~zational 

structures and practices undergo a transformation process 

between generations and within generations, involving 

different patterns of ethnic identity retention. The 

organizational patterns relate to the degree of the ethnie 

group' s participation within the eommunity and with the 

larger ethn~cultural cornrnunity. 

Isajiw (1983) linked ethnie identity to a social

psychological phenomenon, that enc0~passed four basic 

dimensions: cognitive, moral, affective and fiducial. These 

included knowledge of the group's values, commitment to the 

group, feelings of attachment and expectations of support. 

The following study supports this view of ethnie identity. 

In a comparative survey of ethnie identity retention 

among nine ethnic groups in Toronto, including Ukrainians, 

conducted in 1979-80, there was a marked di f ferenee for 

Ukrainians from one generation to the next in terms of loss 

of sorne customs and language and the degree of identification 

with that group (Isajiw, 1983). Using an Ethnic Identity 

Indehf combining internal aspects of ethnie identity, (e.g., 

feelings and beliefs) 1 69% of f irst generat] on Ukrainians 

showed a high degree of identity, compared to 28% for the 

second, and 4% for the third. However, there seemed to be a 
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strong sense of obligation in the third generation to help 

other Ukrainians finri work (53%), support Ukrainian group 

needs and causes (36%), and the belief that it ls important 

for one's children to learn Ukrainian (37%). Results of 

external aspects of identity, (e.g., customs) retained by 

first generat ion was 78%, 57 % for second, and 26% for third 

generation. Consumption of ethnie food, praetiee of eustoms 

and possession of ethnie articles were the most frequently 

retained pattern of external identity. Ethnie group 

participation decreased in later generations and an increase 

was noted in attending non-ethnie group funetions. 

Turning to a study of ethnie '~dentity in a younger 

generation, Driedger (1980) compa:ed seven ethnie groups of 

university students in Winnipeg, ineluding ukrainians. A 

ser ies of Cu l tural, Identity, Self- Ident ity, and Religious 

Identity Indexes were comprised of both attitudinal and 

behavioral items. Ukrainians showed a moderate degree in the 

praetiee of cultural traditions, sueh as attending Ukrainian 

lônguage sehools (41 %), eompared to other ethnie groups. 

However, use of Ukrainian at home (22%) and participation in 

ethnie organizations (23%) was relatively low. Ethnie group 

belongingness seemed to be important, along with a sense of 

group eommi :ment. Yet, the Ukrainian students showed high 

ingroup denial of their cul ture, for example, by trying to 

hide their ethnieity or experieneing feelings of inferiority, 

imposed by limitations assoeiated with their ethnie culture 

-
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(Driedger, 1976). These attitudes may well affect the degree 

of involvement and interest, that these students will have in 

their ethnie community, and the desire in maintaining 

cultural identity. 

1.5 Organi,a1;ipPA1 Life 

The impact of ethnie community life on the individual 

or group can vary with community participation, degree of 

social cohesion, and size of organized community. Breton 

(1990) proposed that as ethnie members become invol ved in 

their organizations and institutions, this encourages social 

interaction within the system, thus creating fi variety of 

rrulti-functional organizations. These include volunteer 

groups, churches and schools. The community becomes 

institutionally complete, making it unnecessary for members 

to seek external resources. Further criteria for community 

involvement revolv0s around information of available 

communit.y resources, active membership, ar::cessibility to 

community leaders and their degree of openness to concerns 

and needs expressed by members. 

Olsen (1970) suggested that members of an ethnie 

community develop a sense of social cohesion because of 

problems forced upon them by the outside. Feelings of 

isolation and cultural inhibition may then contribute to 
~, 

~ ethnie participation in voluntary groups. If the community 
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is socially and politically active, the members will become 

involved to improve their conditions by: (a) address ing 

special concerns to thej r ethnic community, (b) exerting 

social pressures on others to conform to the norms, (c) close 

identification with leaders, (d) reliance on collective, not 

individual solutions to (ommon problems, and (e) political 

action. An example of community action would be mobilizing 

the Ukrainian community in seeking solutions to the growing 

need for senior residential facilities, in a population that 

is aging. On the ot~er hand, if the community is not 

politically active, it may then choose to promote 

participation in causes of concern, such as fu~draising for 

local community charities, through the use of media, 

community activities and cultural events. 

The same process of social cohesion can take place with 

conflictual problems within the community. In the same 

Toronto study of nine cultural groups, conducted in 1979-80, 

results indicated that for Ukrainians, there were a number of 

perceived differences, part1cularly along religious and 

political lines, that could either mobilize the community 

towards sorne organized action or divide t~e community 

further. For sorne of the ethnic groups studied, there was 

support for community organized action where there were a 

number of perceived differences among their own members 

( 
• 

(Breton, 1990). In this way, internaI conflict generates 

social interaction and debate, thereby increasing interest in 

-
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community affairs. For Ukrainians, an example of internal 

conflict would be the unification of their Catholic and 

Greek Orthodox religions, which already fragment their 

communities. Both religions further separate them from other 

Christian religions, because of their Byzant ine or Eastern 

Greek rites (Driedger, 1978). Future research would be 

needed to see the community' s c""lurse of act ion to resol ve 

these perceived differences. 

The size of the ethnie community is another important 

factor in community involvement. Driedger (1980) felt that 

concentrations of 10,000 to 15,000 members, in proportion to 

the size of the region or city, would be sufficient te

maintain the Ukrainian community's ethnie institutions and 

organizations. Montreal's population of Ukrainians along with 

its organizational structures will be two factors, taken into 

account, in examining ethnie community maintenance and 

institutional completeness. 

1.6 Community OrgAnizing 

Each wave of successive Ukrainian immigration brought a 

desire to retain ethnie roots and sense of communal 

responsibility to the homeland. Many of the early political 

and ideological community organizations maintained that group 

commitment. However, differences in ideology also split the 

community into divis ive factions. Examples of these 
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differences were seen in the emergence of pro-communist 

organizations and those of the anti-Communist nationalists 

(Subtelny, 1991). 

Changes in the structural network did occur with the 

third wave of immigrants, who were mainly political refugees, 

and well-educated (Pohorecky, 1978). They have been credited 

with bringing their experience in grass-roots organizing 

along with many of their established organizations and 

membership to the existing community network. In time, new 

types of organizations developed in the 1970s, namely the 

professional and business associations, as well as the 

advancement of university courses in Ukrainian studies. The 

trend was leaning towards non-political associations, 

cmphasizing projects that unite a community, not divide. 

Ukrainians played a crucial role in supporting 

multiculturalism, protecting cultural di"ersity in Canada. 

The ir representat ion to the government for the social 

equality of all cultural groups was developed through a 

concerted lobbying effort. 

The Ukrainian organizational network continues to 

evolve over the years to include more comprehensive, 

integrated and multifaceted organizations, that address a 

broad spectrum of interests, concerns and needs. An example 

of this movement, was the Ukrainian Canadian Community and 
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Group Development Project, initiated by the British Columbia 

Provincial Council of the Ukrainian Canadian Congress in 

July, 1988, to pursue the following objectives: 

1. A survey of Ukrainian community organizations 

identified the following as primary needs among its members: 

(a) the development of leadership training programs, and (b) 

increased networking among organizations, both locally and 

regionally, in terms of more professionally based services, 

programming and resources. Future projects included: (r.t) a 

youth commission, that would serve the needs and interests of 

youth, (b) a provincial newsletter, (c) resource directory, 

and (d) an arts council. The response rate of the community 

needs assessment survey was 65%, indicating interest and 

concern for the Ukrainian community in British Columbia. 

2. A provincial conference entitled, Building the 

Future, was held in November 1990, attended by 136 delegates 

of Ukrainian organizations. Reeommendations were put forward 

in the areas of education, arts and culture, social and 

professional societies, social services, communications and 

community tesources. 

3. The publication of a strategie planning document, 

in community development, based on the results of the survey 

and the conference recommendations, will concentrate on 

improving communication among its member organizations, 
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( visibility in the larger community and in particular, the 

involvement of youth in community activities. 

1.7 Spmmary 

There has been a decrease of traditional cultural 

practices in maintaining ethnic identity in the later 

generations , while there has been an increase in attendance 

of non-ethnic functions. However, just as there are 

different forms of maintaining an ethnic culture, there are 

different interpretations of ethnic identity. The high 

ingroup denial of ethnic culture among one study of Ukrainian 

university students shows the extent of internaI 

psychological conflicts towards maintaining links to a 

culture, that is restrictive. Isa j iw (1990) suggests that 

the first generation depends on ethnic community interaction 

for maintaining their culture, whereas the later gcnerations 

may be inf luenced more by family and in social interaction 

with other cultural groups in the larger community. Inter-

ethnie competition for social status and employment or 

E'xperiencing discrimination may stimulate ethnic identity 

revival or rediscovery. Further research on combinat ions of 

internaI and ext€.rnal aspects of ethnic identity, such as 

group commitment and community participation, along with the 

influence of socio-economic variables, such as social class 

and education could further explain the raIe (\f ethnic 

identity retention or loss as part of an individual' 5 or 
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cornrnunity's social-psychological reality (Isajiw, 1990). 

Cornmunity needs can be assessed through surveys. The 

results could be incorporated into programs that educate the 

community to become more cohesive and assume a leadership 

role (Kramer & Specht, 1969). Ethnie cornrnunity organizations 

will need to look at programs for youth and a place for them 

within their organizations, where they feel welcome and can 

participate fully. 
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CHAPTER 2 

UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY IN MONTREAL 

2.1 pirec;tioA of B •••• rc;h 

This research summarizes a three year study of the 

Ukrainian community in Montreal, its people, community 

organi~ations and services. It is not a large community, in 

comparison to other urban centers, with concentrations of 

Uk_"ainians in Ontario and the Western provinces, but it has 

been home to 19,440 persons of Ukrainian descent (Statistics 

Canada, Canada Census 1986). The ,-_ollowing questions formed 

the background of this study: 

1. How do Ukrainians define their ethnie heritage? 

2. To what extent do they practice it, in terms of 

language, traditions, socialization patterns and community 

participation? 

3. Is there a sense of community and continuity? 

4. What are the needs of the community? Is there a 

planning process in place ta meet these needs? If not, why 

not? 

This research took place in three phases. In the first 

phase, information on the present organizational structure, 

were gathered from: (a) interviews with key informants, (b) 

attendance at cultural, social and educational functions, (c) 
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participation in planning committees, and (d) consultation 

services requested by community support services. 

This led to the second phase, testing Ukrainian public 

opinion. In 1991, a mail-in questionnaire was designed to 

provide sorne dIrection for community planning, based on the 

respondants' factual information and perceptions toward five 

main themes: (a) ethnie identity, (b) the impact of 

organizations on community life, (c) planning priorities, (d) 

cultural preservation, and (e) the future of the Ukrainian 

cornmunity in Quebec. 

Following this survey, the third phase, in 1992, was a 

series of interviews with key informants. The focus was on 

the strengths and limitations of the organizational 

structure and future planning objectives. 

2.2 Demographies 

The 1986 census listed 22,410 Ukrainians of multiple 

and single origin living in Quebec, of which 19,440 have 

sett led in the Montreal area. Myhul and Isaacs (1980) 

presented a profile of Ukrainians in Quebec following the 

post war period, selecting census data on population growth, 

religion, 

conclus ions 

language use, 

were that it 

education and 

was an aging 

income. 

community, 

Their 

highly 

urbanized, and concentrated in the Montreal area. There were 
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significant educational advances and occupaticudl mobility, 

similar to other Quebec groups in 1971. It was seen to be a 

cohesive cornmunity. Use of the Ukrainian language had fallen 

in favor of English. The study predi~ted that a lack of the 

French language may contribute to smaller numbers of this 

group remaini~g in Quebec. 

2.3.1 

2.3 Organi.atiopa1 Struc;tura of 
Commupit! Seryic;a. 

Sattlemant Era 

Bayley (1939) undertook a study of the social structure 

of the Italian and Ukrainian communities in Montreal during 

1935-37. The structure of family life, organizational 

activities, residential patterns, religious and social 

traditions showed how these two groups came to Canada without 

planning or guidance and established themselves as growing 

communities. Sorne of the first recorded settlements for 

Ukrainians in Montreal took place in 1904. Their early 

institutions were classified into three categories: (a) 

religious, (b) mutual aid, and (c) national-political. Their 

development into community structures occurred over three 

stages: 

1. The beginning stage was the creation of mutual aid 

societies, which were initiated by the immigrants tn help 

themsel ves adjust to the new country. Boarding homes and 
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employment offices were in this category . 

2 . The second stage was the establishment of 

competitive organizations, where there were differences in 

ideology and viewpoints. Members and leaders were called 

upon to join and legitimize the organization's existence and 

sense of purpose. Examples were the national-political 

groups: the Ukrainian Nationalist OIganization and the 

Ukrainian Farm Labor Temple. 

3. The final stage was reached when immigrant 

organizations were able to function, not as a result of 

nationalistic trends, but from a sense of satisfaction of 

belonging to a unique organization. Sorne of these It!t.-er 

organizations are seen in the present organizational 

structure of Ukrainian community services. 

2.3.2 NationAl 

The Ukrainian Canadian Congress (UCC), formed in 1940, 

represents an umbrella group of approximately fort y community 

organizations across Canada. It is considered to be the sole 

representative of the Ukrainian Canadian ;ommunity, whase 

primary rale is to preserve and enhance the Ukrainian culture 

(Marunchak, 1982, p. 805). Their head office is in Winnipeg 

with branch offices in major cities. 'l'heir organizat ion 

sponsors national congresses every few years in ma jor 

Canadian ci t ies, working on current issues affect ing 
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Ukrainians. The UCC is also a member of the World Congress 

of Free Ukrainians (WCFU), formed in 1967, an internationdl 

or~anization, that lobbies for human rights and the political 

and religious freedom of Ukrainians. They play an active 

role in coordinating refugees to potential countries and 

organizations offering sponsorship programs. 

2.3.3 Provincial 

Quebec has a provincial office of the UCC located in 

tvIontreal. It presently represents a voluntary membership of 

32 local organizations in the Montreal area, ranging from 

professional to cultural and religious affiliations. Their 

primary role is to coordinate activities for local and 

national Ukrainidn causes. 

Ukrainians in the Montreal region have establisl,,~d 

sorne significant community services, organizations and 

institutions, which cater to a Ukrainian-speaking clientele, 

as weIl as other language groups, who may not speak Ukrainian 

as their language of origin. Table 3 shows the range of 

services presently avail.?ble, and reported by key informants 

to be active in the community. A more complet.e list of 

these organizations can be referred to in Appendix 1. 

2.3.4 Chur~ 

Churches are the foundation of Ukrainian community 

life, with their parish halls, choirs, women's leagues and 
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Table 3.--Ukrainian Institutions and Organizations in 

Montreal 

Description of Organization 

aeliqious Xnstitutions 
Ukrainian Eastern Rite Catholic churches 
Ukrainian Greek Orthodox churches 
Bukowynian Orthodox (Russian) * 
~lovak Eastern Rite Catholic * 
Baptist church 
Pentecostal church 

Bducationa1 Institutions 
primary schools (Catholic & Orthodox) 
Secondary schools (Catholic & Orthodox) 
primary & secondary schools (Orthodox) 

Orqanizations , Associations 
Youth 
University 
Women 
Men 
Professional 
Foundations 
N3tional-Political 
Cultural 
Seniors 

Community Support Services 
Social services 
Seniors residence 

Financial Xnstitutions 
Credit Unions 

Media 
Radio prograrn 
Television program 
Newsletters, jourl1als ** 

Artistic Groups 
Choirs, orchestras & vocal groups ** 
Dance ensembles & schools 

Documentation , Specialty Servic •• 
Museums & Archives 
Bookstores & Gift Shops 

N 

6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
1 
1 

7 
3 

16 
2 
7 
4 

14 
3 
3 

1 
2 

3 

1 
1 

3 
4 

2 
3 

* Founded by Ukrainians, now under other ethnie group 
direction. 
** Incomplete, due to the number and variety of independant 
newsletters and music groups in Montreal. 
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church councils. They provide a central meeting place for 

exchange and the teaching and practice of religious rituals, 

culture and language. The six Ea5tern Rite Catholic and the 

three Orthodox churches have the greatest numbers. There are 

a .... so two churches representing Baptist and Pentecostal 

congregat ions, that have a multi-ethnic following. Two 

churches of the Eastern Rite and Orthodox religions , were 

originally founded by Ukrainians, but are now under the 

direction of other ethnic groups, (i.e., Slavic and Russian). 

2.3.5 Education and Xouth 

In 1975, Ukrainian schools in Montreal were organized 

under the Ukrainl'ln School Council of Quebec (Marunchak, 

1982, p. 753). There a.ce presc:ntly four Ukrainian schools, 

offering Saturday courses in history, culture and language 

instruction, from primary to seGondary schooling. The 

schools are not exclusive, for the most part, to any one 

religion and integrate students of both Catholic and Orthodox 

faith. There have been decreases in enrollment over the 

years, from a high of 1800 in the 1950s to 600 in the 1980s 

and now figures stand at approximately 250 students. For the 

youth, there exist a variety of associations, associated with 

sorne of the churches and also, scout organizations and four 

Ukrainian summer camps. 

2.~.6 Associations 

Sorne organizations have been in existence for many 
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years, arising from the early community settlements in 

Montreal. They have been revitalized over the years, as the 

community evolved, and as support for different causes 

motivated the creation of new organizations. Sorne support 

national-political causes, such as, the Association for the 

Liberation of Ukraine and the Ukrainian Self-Reliance League. 

A more recent political organization has been formed in 

Montreal and other major cities, namely the Canadian Friends 

of Rukh, meaning movement in Ukrainian. Rukh or ig ina ted 

during the 1980s in Ukraine, as a popular movement of social 

and political action, representing the voice of Ukrainians. 

Their members were affiliated with community organizations, 

supporting local causes, and were instrumental in the 

democratization of Ukraine, working t?wards independance. 

There are a host of other as sociat ions, formed by 

later generations, that encompass the activities of women, 

university students, business people, doctors, .:atists and 

other professionals. Their associations have been 

particularly active in encouraging the visibiljty of 

Ukrainians by sponsoring educational, cultural and social 

events both within the community and the larger ethnocultural 

community. The charitable, cultural and scholarship 

foundations support various community causes, for example, 

the Montreal Ukrainian Foundation for Care and Services, 

established on behalf of the Ukrainian Villa, a senior 1 s 

residential facility. 
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2.3.7 Businlss 

The business community has established three Credit 

Unions, as weIl as a variety of consultant services, such as 

the travel industry and shops, specializing in Ukrainian 

books, artifacts and ethnie-type foods, 

2.3.8 MIdi. 

The Ukrainian media is represented by a weekly radio 

show, called Uk~ainian Time and a television program, Tele

Ukraina. There a:::-e a number of Ukrainian newspapers, (e. g. 

The Ukrainian Weekly) published outside Quebec, that are 

available for its readers. Several local newspapers went out 

of circulation (Marunchak, 1982, pp. 284, 639, 769): (a) 

Zoria, a short-lived daily publication, began publishing in 

1914; (b) Montrealsky j Informator, produced monthly, 1958-70; 

and (c) Oko, a trilingual publication in 1979, 

(i. e. , Ukrainian, French and English). Most of the churches 

and organizations continue to have newsletters, providing 

information on local and national events, (e.g., Echo, 

published by the Ukrdinian Professional And Business 

Association of Montreal) . 

2.3.9 ~ltur.1 

The Ukrainian Reading Society or Prosvita, meaning 

enlightenment, is traditionally geared to cultural and social 

events . Seniors have organized their own interest groups, 
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under the auspices of local organizations, such as Prosvita, 

where excursions and social events take place. 

Music and dance ensembles add sound and color to the 

many festivals, celebrating holidays and folklore traditions. 

There are a number of independant music groups and church 

choirs that perform at public concerts. 

A number of churches are known for their architectural 

designs and classic wall muraIs and art ifacts. ArchivaI 

works are located in at least one Orthodox Cathedral and 

also, in the Ukrainian Residence of Montreal, a residential 

facility for seniors. Local and national artists regularly 

display exhibitions of their works, in collaboration with 

sponsored Ukrainian community events. 

2.4 Community Support Services 

The support service network is provided by three 

central organizations: (a) the Ukrainian Mutual Aid Society 

of Montreal, (b) the Ukrainian Residence of Montreal, and (c) 

the Ukrainian Villa. Community organizations, such as Meals 

on Wheels, and women' s groups offer their services to 

supplement volunteer programs and fundraisers. 
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2.4.1 The Qls.rainian Mutua1 Aid Society of Mgntrea1 

This is a branch office of the Ukrainian Canadian 

Sod al Services (UCSS), a national organization based in 

Toronto. The MAS was in i t iated in 1973 by members of the 

Montreal branch of the Ukrainian Canadian Congress (UCC). 

Its founders were aIl professionals and active in other 

organizations. Their charter and by-laws serve a mandate to 

help needy Ukrainians, especially the elderly. During the 

1970s, funding was supplied by private donations and annual 

municipal grants of $5,000. In 1987, financing came directly 

from the provincial government's budget under the Service de 

Soutien d 'Organization Communautaire. Currently, the grant 

is set at $10,000 annually. 

$2,000 range. 

Annual donations are in the 

The office is located in the Rosemount area, close to 

Ukrainian businesses, churches and residential facilities for 

seniors. Their office staff is comprised of one paid worker, 

who manages the programs, along with the Board of Directors. 

There are, in addition, fort y volunteers concentrating on 

visits to homebound and hospitalized seniors. The volunteers 

are mainly women, who are active seniors themselves. Office 

hours are from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

A telephone answering machine is in service after hours. 

programs focus on counsel and assistance to the needy 

and the elderly. Home visits, translation, information and 
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referral, fund raising, volunteer recruitment and immigration 

sponsorship are among the primary interventions. 

2.4.2 The Ykrainian Residence of Montrea1 

The Ukrainian Residence opened its facility for seniors 

in 1983. It is located in Rosernount, close to the Ukrainian 

churches and commercial area. There are 83 apartments, 

varying from bachelor size to one bedroom units. Rents are 

adjusted to 25% of the person' s annual incorne. It is a not 

for profit organization, adrninistered by a Board of 

Directors. Waiting lists can be as long as él few years, 

depending on the type of apartment and location desired. 

The residence is often used as a meeting place for 

other Ukrainian community organizations and art exhibitions. 

The residents are also recruited to become volunteers for 

other community projects. 

2.4.3 The Ukrainian Villa 

In 1988, the original project for the Ukrainian Villa 

was to be a nursing home for seniors. It was presented to 

the provincial Ministry of Social Affairs, but funding could 

not be advanced until 1992. Community pressure for another 

residential facility for semi-autonomous seniors and 

available funding from the provincial Ministry of Housing, 

through la Société de l'Habitation du Québec, took precedence 

for the immediate construction of another residential 
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facility. The Villa opened in 1991 and is already at full 

ca~aci ty 1 wi th 54 residents 1 ranging in age from 75 to 94. 

The waiting list is administered by an admissions committee, 

which includes members of the Board of Directors and two 

residents. Rents are limited to 25% of annual income. 

Fundraising is directed by the Montreal Ukrainian Foundation 

for Care and Services. The same Board of Directors presides 

over the two residential facilities. 

Services inelude dispensation of medication, meals, and 

referral for medical services. Support services are 

available through the Centre Locale Services Communautaire 

(CLSC), local community health centres, operated by the 

provincial government. Residents are mainly Ukrainian, but 

other ethnie groups have gained admission. There are other 

residences and nursing homes available to Ukrainians, 

administered by government, private eitizens and other ethnie 

groups. 

2 . 5 Assalsmant of Support Seryiç.s 

2.5.1 Community Seryises 

In interviews with the management of the Mutual Aid 

Soc iety in 1990- 91, request s for immigrant and refugee 

sponsorship were the most time consuming and critical in 

terms of urgeney. For example, in 1989, requests for 

sponsorships from the World Congress of Free Ukrainians 
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(WCFU) totalled 34 refugee families, awaiting deportation 

from the camps of Germany, Austria, Sweden and Spain. The 

MAS mobilized and enlisted the support of all local Ukrainian 

organizations, who could sponsor these top-priority cases. 

Other requests dealt with: (a) information on 

immigration services for new arrivals to Canada, arriving at 

Mirabel airport seeking refugee status; (b) individualt. and 

families, who had been abandoned by their sponsors, and were 

not receiving the necessary support services; (c) liaison 

with the business community in recruiting sponsors and 

employment for immigrants; and (d) setting up French and 

English lctuguage courses for those immigrants ineligible for 

government sponsored courses. 

The MAS is severely limited in answering the needs of 

its community in the long term. There are several issues 

that need to be addressed in planning for organizational 

change, (a) the community structure, (b) its cultural norms, 

(c) client needs, and (d) an analysis of power and decision-

making within the organization (Rothman, 1974). 

Organizationally, their charter does not reflect the 

demands and expectations of their present day mandate. Their 

workload far exceeds what their staff can accommodate in 

terms of (a) personnel development, (b) volunteer recruitment 

and training, (c) liaison with government and community 
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services, (d) program evaluation and office management. 

Their relationship with the UCSS towards immigration demands, 

places expectations on the branch office for prompt delivery 

of services without financial or network assistance. The MAS 

may complain privately but they continue to accept these 

demalids because of a moral obligation to help other 

Ukrainians. This commitment keeps the various programs 

operational, but builds up frustration and burn-out among its 

partners. 

2.5.2 Senior Reaidenti.l F.çilitiea 

The Ukrainian community is generally pleased to have 

their own seniors 1 residential facilities. Many of the 

community organizations have raised funds to purchase 

equipment and are active in many of the community programs. 

However, in lnterviews with members of the Board of 

Directors, limitations do exist. These include: (a) a lack 

of volunteers, (b) counselling and assistance to families of 

ag ing parents, (c) recreat ional programs, (d) volunteer 

training for evening and weekend office management, (e) 

networking with other Ukrainian cornmunity organizations, and 

(f) fundraising. 

The availabilty of volunteers in the younger age groups 

is a problem, especially in a community where many of the 

younger families have left, or are busy with raising children 

and full time jobs. There is no formaI training program for 
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volunteers, where recruitment and leadership skills could be 

developed, especially among the youth and university 

organizations. Conflicts and frustrations do exist between 

the younger and older generations, where ideologies clash in 

terms of expectations for mutual respect and familial 

obligations toward the care of elderly parents. 

2.6 community P1anning Initiatiyes 

2.6.1 Ukrainian Clnadian Conferanca 

There have been a number of community events that have 

mobilized the Ukrainian community to work together on 

projects, that would benefit the community. One particular 

event was a three day conference on the Future of Ukrainian

Canadians in Quebec, which took place in Montreal in June, 

1972. The main theme was the preservation and development of 

Ukrainian culture and language in Quebec. Representatives 

from the federal, provincial and municipal governments were 

in attendance, as weIl as the press and media, along w.i th 

delegates from other ethnie groups and organizations. 

Workshops on education, science, arts and literature, 

organizations and communications media were held. Twenty

seven recommendations were put forward in the areas of (a) 

cultural preservation, (b) liaison with other ethnie qroups, 

(c) representation to government on cultural affairs, and (d) 

education. These recommendations became a basis for 
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community planning. 

The event brought recognition of the achievements of 

Ukrainians living in Quebec to the forefront. It provided an 

opportunity for the community to witness their adaptability 

to change and progress and the extent of their organizational 

structure and the range of activities on the local, national 

and international levels. 

2.6.2 Qkraip.ian Summar Street Fastiya1 

Another community event was scheduled to take place in 

Montreal, June, 1990. The Ukrainian Summer Street Festival 

or Yarmarok, meaning marketplace in Ukrainian, was to be a 

fundraising project for community services, such as the 

Ukrainian Mutual Aid Society. The actual event was downsized 

to a local communi ty fundraiser for Ukrainian schools. The 

original site for the festival at Parc Ukraine in Rosemount, 

contravened local municipal by-Iaws and alternate locations 

were inadequate. 

The project was a collaborative process by a committed 

group of members of the Ukrainian Canadian Professiona 1 and 

Business As sociat ion of Mont real and other volanteers, 

recruited from local Ukrainian organizations and the 

community at large. The purpose of the festival was fun and 

entertainment, that would draw Ukrainians of aIl ages and 

groups to join in a celebration of culture with other ethnie 
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and non-ethnie groups, as weIl as raising funds for Ukrainian 

eharitites. The scope of the event may have been too large 

for the planning eommittee to undertake, without experienee 

and sufficient time te implement the street festival. The 

idea was suecessful in mobilizing Ukrainans to beeome 

involved in their community. A larger project ean build on 

the sueeess of smaller events. 

2.6.3 Community Workshops 

Community workshops are useful tools in training 

members to take on leadership roles and a more act ive 

standing in the community. One sueh workshop sponsored by 

the Ukrainian Canadian Professional and Business Association 

of Montreal (UCPBA) in 1991, invited a former Executive 

Director of the Allied Jewish Community Services-Combined 

Jewish Appeal to give a talk on strengthen ing the ethnie 

cornrnunity by examples of community organj zing strategies in 

(a) fundraising, (b) maintaining ethni c Lîst itut ions, (c) 

lobbying government, (d) communication slcills, and (e) 

ereating a volunteer network. This demonstrates how ethnie 

groups can help each ether in effective community organizing 

and development by sharing mutual resources. 

A national Senior's Conference on Aging in May, 1992 

was organized by three national eongresses, (a) the Ukrainian 

Canadian Congress, (b) the Canadian Polish Congress, and (c) 

the German Canadian Congress. A series of one day mini-
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conferences were held in six major Canadian cities, including 

Montreal, to discuss common issues of interest to seniors 

from the lhree ethnie communities. The theme for the local 

conference in Montreal dealt with minority language groups 

and rights. This collaborativ\~ venture was organized to 

assess the needs of immigrant seni~rs and their participation 

in the community. Financial support for the national 

conference was administered by the Secretary of State, and 

the local conferences by New Horizons, a federally-based 

organization for seniors. 

2.6.4 YkraipiaD Clpadian Cepteppial Committee 

In 1991-92, the organizers of the Ukrainian Canadian 

Centennial Planning Committee in Montreal have been 

successfully organizing a host of activities, including 

concerts and art exhibitions commemorating the one hundred 

years of Ukrainian immigration to Canada. Using the media of 

television, radio and publicity campaigns, events have been 

weIl attended by Ukrainians and the gene~al public, as weIl 

as various levels of government representatives. These 

üpportunities have been valuable in teaching Ukrainians how 

to express their identity and unit y in modern times. 

2.6.5 Capada-Ykraine Ventures 

Other community projects have been realized due to the 

events both preceding Ukraine's independance and their 

present reorganization. Local community meetings with a 
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Canadian representative of the Couneil of Advisors to the 

Presidium of Ukraine in 1991 gave first hand knowledge of the 

mechanisms in place to assist Ukraine, and the types of 

intervention that would bring about a partnership between 

Canada and Ukraine. These include virtually every area of 

development, from manufacturing to travelo 

Other joint ventures involving members of the Ukrainian 

community in Montreal sponsored by the Ukrainian Canadian 

Prof~s sional and Bus iness Federation are: the Liaison 

Committee of Scientists and Engineers and the Canada-Ukraine 

Business Council. Both groups are in the process of 

establishing links with their counterparts in Ukraine to 

promote research contacts, business, trade, and investment 

opportunities. 

2.7 Summary 

The Ukrainian community in Montreal supports a variety 

of community services and institutions for its population, 

providing ample opportunity for maintaining an ethnie 

community life. However, organizationally, there are 

concerns about the inadequacy of support services for seniors 

and immigrant::::;, at the local community level. Sorne of the 

management issues center on methods of: (a) promoting 

volunteer work and providing leadership training; (b) 

reaching more of the non-participating Ukrainians in the 
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eommunitYi (e) imp:z:oving the vi sibility of Ukrainians in 

Quebec, and (d) gaining recognition and additional 

government support ln the delivery of services. 

The Ukrainian-Canadian Conference of 1972 brought the 

community together to develop a long term action plan, in 

preserving ethnie culture and social cohesion. The 

professional and business associations have been particularly 

act ive in deve Ioping a leadership role and promot ing 

Ukrainian activities on a larger scale, locaIly, nati~nally 

and internat10nolly. Their experience in community plapning 

and availability of an active membership may be key to 

assisting local community support services in fulfilling 

their mandate. 
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CBAP'I'ER 3 

ME'I'HODOLOGY 

3. 1 Suryay of Ukrainians in Çommunitx 

The second phase of the research was to explore public 

opinion toward selected aspects of (a) ethnie identity, (b) 

the impact of community organizations on ethnie community 

life, (c) planning needs, (d) activities that promote 

cultural preservation and (e) futu~e plans in Quebec. 

3.2 Dese;ription of Questionnair. 

The questionnaire, in Appendix 2, consisted of 20 

questions, including: 

3.2.1 Demographie; information 

Nine questions were asked concerning gender, age, 

marital status, highest education attained, religion, 

languages spoken and written, place of birth, and number of 

years in Quebec. 

3.2.2 Ethnie; Id.ntity 

One question examined self-identification of what it 

meant to be of Ukrainian origin, related to external aspects 

of ethnie identity: ancestry, parents' background, church 

v and community organization membership, languages, and the 
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practice of religious and cultural traditions. 

3.2.3 Commupity Qrgani,atiops 

Four quest ions examined the internaI and external 

aspects of belonging to ethnic community organizations, in 

both attitudes and behavior patterns: (a) the benefits of 

membership, (b) reasons behind membership, (c) frequency of 

attendance and (d) reasons for non-attendance at activities 

sponsored by community groups. 

3.2.4 Plapning Haads 

One question evaluated 10 areas of potential priorities 

for community services, using a three point rating scale, 

(very important, important, not important). Areas of concern 

were selected from earl ier field work in the Ukrainian 

community, based on interviews with community leaders, 

members of the community and the directors of support 

services: (a) residential placement for elderly, (b) health 

and socia l services for independant elderly and people in 

need, (c) immigrant aid in employment, housing and emergency 

funding, (d) centralized charitable foundation, library and 

archives, (e) volunteer bureau, (f) counselling and 

information services for immigrants, family violence, 

alcoholism, mental and physical illness, and bereavement, (g) 

links with Ukraine through economic ties, student exchange, 

tourism, and immigration, (h) Ukrainian centennary 

celebrations, and (i) Quebec's political future in Canada. 
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3.2.5 Cultural Preservation 

Two questions dealt with the drea of cultural 

preservation. The first considered acti vities that would 

develop a Ukrainian identity and unit y, such as (a) church 

attendance, (b) community organization membership, (c) having 

friends or associates of same culture, (d) language schools, 

(e) artistic events, (f) visits to Ukraine, (g) having a 

national anthem, and (h) tre practice of cultural traditions. 

The second dealt with a choice of potential opportunities, 

that would contribute to cultural values and feel ings of 

obligation to the community. Examples presented were: (a) 

visi t ing Ukraine, (b) living in Ukraine, (c) sponsor ing 

individuals and families emigrating to Canada, and (d) 

volunteering time or expertise in community activities. 

3.2.6 Future Plans in Ouebec 

Three questions addressed the area of future plans in 

Quebec, examining future trends for this community. The 

first examined intention to remain, in terms of time 

references. The second dealt with reasons in choosing to 

leave Quebec, with the focus on: (a) the uncertainty of 

Quebec' s political future, (b) the recession, (c) to be with 

family outside the province, (d) retirement, and (e) climate. 

The third dealt with the reasons in deciding to remain in 

Quebec, with the focus on: (a) current employment, (b) care 

of relatives, (c) family and community ties, (d) Quebec is 

home, and (e) having no other choice. 
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3.3 DesgriptioD of Samp1a 

Three hundred questionnaires were distributed in 

February 1991. The sample was a selection of self-identified 

Ukrainians, residing in the Montreal region. AlI age groups 

were considered for representation, from those attending high 

school or college to retirement age. In order to assist in 

the distribution of questionnaires, a list of groups and 

organizations in the community was compiled, that would reach 

a cross-section of age groups and diversified interests. 

Representatives of these groups were contacted. They were 

known to be active in commuuity organizing and had 

accessibility to a number of these groups. 

Three goals were sought: 

1. The use of representatives, who were known in the 

Ukrainian community, would encourage a higher percentage of 

returned questionnaires. 

2. The use of questionnaire surveys would create 

interest in the community, toward discussion of community 

needs and further research. 

3. Reliability of the sample being of Ukrainian origin 

would be ensured, if the personal distribution of 

questionnaires was directed towards those, who were known to 

be of Ukrainian origin. 
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Representatives of the following Ukrainian 

organizations and business groups, that had contact with 

Ukrainians, were: 

1. McGill University Ukrainian Students Associ"tion 

president. 

2. Concordia University Ukrainian Students Association -

president. 

3. Ukrainian Youth Association - president. 

4. Ukrainian Canadian university Students Union - vice

president. 

5. Ukrainian Canadian Professional and Business Club -

president, vice president and members. 

6. A travel agency - owner and staff.* 

7. A firm of Chartered Accountants - partners and staff.* 

8. A dentist.* 

9. Radio program Ukrainian Time - broadcaster. 

* Denotes businesses owned by Ukrainians and known to have a 

number of Ukrainian clients. 

The representati ves are bel ieved to have approached 

Ukrainian church organizations, as well as women's groups and 

seniors. 

phone 

3.4 Administ;rat;ion of Quest;ionnaire 

Each representative was approached, 

or in person to participate in 

individually, 

the research 

by 

and 
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volunteer his/her time. Instructions were given that 

questionnaires were to be given to self-identified 

Ukrainians, both male and female, from those of high school 

age to seniors, and who could understand English weIl enough 

to answer the questions. 

A covering letter and a stamped, self-addressed 

envelope was enclosed with each questionnaire. The let ter 

explained the purpose of the research, and that the 

questionnaires were anonyrnous. A telephone nurnber was 

included for further information, if needed. Each 

representative was given as many questionnaires as they were 

able to distribute. Follow-up with the representatives on 

the dist r ibut ion of questionnaires was maintained throughout 

the rnonths of February and March, 1991. 

As the distribution of questionnaires was proceeding, 

representatives of the Ukrainian radio and television 

prograrnrning network requested interviews concerning the 

study. A taping of the televised interview, in Ukrainian and 

English, took place on March 12, 1991 on the program, Tele 

Ukraina, on the ethnie television cable network. 

3.5 Data Analysis 

Data were analyzed , using the Statistical Package of 

Social Sciences (Norusis, 1990). The following statistical 
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procedures were used: 

1. Frequency distribution of responses to all 

variables. 

2. Crosstabulations of future plans to leave Quebec by 

gender, age, marital status, education, and religion. Chi

square tests of significance were performed. 

3. Factor analysis of responses to question 15, (areas 

of concern), to determine possible themes, or groupings of 

concerIts. Factor scores were calculated as simple averages 

of the importance ratings for items included on each factor, 

recoded to a scale from 1 (not important) to 3 (very 

important) . 

4. T-tests to measure the significance of 

differences for each of the factors. 

gender 

5. Oneway analysis of variance of each factor score by 

marital status, religion, ~nd future plans to leave Quebec. 

The Duncan multiple range test was used. 

6. Coorelation coefficients of age, education, and 

activities attended with factor scores. 

3. 6 :Interyiews vith Sey loformants 

The third phase occurred in 1992. Two events took 

place in 1991, that could have a potential impact on the 

Ukrainian community, in terms of existing planning activities 

and resources: Ukraine's independance and Quebec's decision 

to hold a referendum on sovereignity-association in the year 
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ahead. Further inte~views with key informants took place to 

look at the limitations and strengths of the organizational 

structure of the Ukrainian community and direction that the 

community should take for its future. 

3.6.1 Interyiew Quastions 

The three questions were: 

1. In your opinion, what are the strengths and 

weaknesses of the present organizational structure of the 

Ukrainian community in Montreal? 

2. In your opinion, what should be the community' s 

planning objectives? 

are 

3. 

the 

From what you have mentioned, 

implications for the future 

community in 

Montreal? 

3.6.2 Dascription of Samp1e 

what do you believe 

of the Ukraj nian 

Ten Ukrainians, who were known in the community as 

community leaders, by their positions held in the organized 

communi ty and/or by their knowledge and contr ibut ion to 

community life were tel(~phoned or spoken to personally, to 

explain the purpose of the research. Participation in the 

interviews was voluntary. AlI ten people accepted to be 

interviewed. The participants and their areas of expertise 

in Ukrainian community life included: 

1. A representative of the clergy. 
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Executives of University Students Association. 

Members of National-Political community organizatlons. 

Academies of Ukrainian history. 

Director of Ukrainian Professional Association. 

Managers of Ukrainian businesses. 

Executives of women's community organizations. 

Directors of community support services. 

3.6.3 Interyiews 

There wer~ six women and four men, ranging in age from 

30 to 65. Separate interviews took place by phone or in 

person, between February and July, 1992. In general, the 

interviews lasted about one hour, depending on the 

availability of the participants. 

by researcher's note-taking. 

Informatj on was recorded 

3.7 Data Analysis 

Categories were established from the answers of each 

respondant to the quest ions. 

question. 

Common themes emerged for eaeh 

3.7.1 Organi,ationa1 Structura 

Four main areas were identified in the first question: 

(a) youth in the community, (b) internal conflicts among 

Ukrainians, (c) weaknesses of organizations, and (d) 

strengths in the community. 
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3.7.2 Planning Objactiyas 

'rhree main areas were identified in the second 

question: (a) socialization opportunities, (b) education, 

and (c) organizational change. 

3.7.3 future Implications 

Three main areas were identified in the third question: 

(a) assimilation into Canadian culture, (b) future 

immigration, and (c) rediscovering ethnic identity. 

To preserve the confidentiality of those interviewed l 

individual comments and quotes were not attributed to key 

informants. 
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CBAP'l'ER 4 
-."" ' 

l'INDINGS 

4.1 Sample nemogrAphiçs 

One hundred and forty-five mail-in questionnaires were 

returned during a three-month period. Table 4 summarizes the 

demographic characteristics of the sample. Most respondants 

were well-educated, with a majority having attained post-

secondary education. Hany had lived all their lives in 

Quebec. A significant majority were trilingual, for example, 

English, French and Ukrainian. 

4.2 Ethniç Ideotity 

Table 5 shows responses to the statement on self-

definitions of ethnicity for Ukrainians. The majority felt 

that (a) ancestry, Cb) parents' background, (c) church and 

community organization membership, (d) language and (e) 

observance of religious and cultural traditions were 

significant. Categories were developed from responses 

volunteered in the Other category. They were grouped under 

feelings of nationalism, with the importance of one's toots 

and culture being taught at home and at school. 
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Table 4 . --Demographie Characteristics (N=145) 

Variable N % Variable N % 

!:ienge.J;: Lang, ~gQken* 

male 62 42.8 English 140 97.5 
female 83 57.2 French 121 83.6 

Ukrainian 135 84.4 
Ag,e Polish 18 12.6 

16-20 20 13.8 Russian 15 10.5 
21-39 29 20.0 other Europe 19 13.2 
40-49 35 24.1 
50-59 19 13.1 Lang, :!!u:itten 
60-69 17 11.7 English 137 94.8 
70+ 3 2.1 French 99 68.3 

Ukrainian 115 79.5 
MaI:ltal status Polish 12 8.4 
single 64 44.1 Russian 12 8.4 
married 71 49.0 other Europe 15 10.0 
sep/div 8 5.5 
widowed 1 0.7 Bit:th~la.~e 
no response 1 0.7 Canada 103 71.0 

USA 3 2.1 
Education Ukraine 17 11.7 
primary 3 2.1 other Europe 21 14.5 
secondary 39 26.9 no response 1 0.7 
CEGEP 23 15.9 
university 53 36.6 ïeat:s in Q:uebec 
postgraduate 27 36.6 all 92 63.4 

0-5 7 4.8 
BeligiQD 6-19 7 4.8 
Catholic 90 62.1 20-39 20 13.8 
Orthodox 50 34.5 40+ 18 12.4 
agnost ic 4 2.8 no response 1 0.7 
no response 1 0.7 

* Percentages do not add up to 100 due to multiple answers. 

Comments included: 

It is important to keep Canadians aware of the 
Ukrainian fact until Ukrainians have an 
independant country. 
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Table 5.--Self-Definitions of Ethnicity for Ukrainians. 

(N=145) 

Ethnicity 

1. My ancestors come from Ukraine. 
2. One or both of my parents are Ukrainian. 
3. l belong to a Ukrainian church. 
4. l speak and/or write Ukrainian. 
5. l belong to one or more Ukrainian 

cornrnunity organizations. 
6. l observe the religious and cultural 

traditions during the holidays. 
7. l have feelings of nationalism as a 

Ukrainian.* 

N 

115 
125 
106 
108 

96 

113 

18 

% 

79.3 
86.2 
73.1 
74.5 
66.2 

77.9 

12.4 

Note: Percentages do not add up to 100 due to multiple 
answers. 

* Surnrnarizes a variety of individual responses to the Other 
category in the questionnaire. 

4.3 Comr,lunity Orq_Dilations 

Table 6 shows responses to four statements about" 

membership and attendance in Ukrainian community 

organizations. The first item dealt wi th what communi ty 

organizations can offer the individual. The fi r s t fi ve 

possible responses indicate benefits, and the last two, 

dissatisfaction with community organizations. 

Comments from the open-ended response were negative, 

for the most part: 

They are poorly organized, with few committed, 
well-informed members and unmotivated leaders. 

They offer very little solidarity with other 
Ukrainians. 

Community organizations should be limited . 
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Table 6.--Mernbership in Ukrainian Cornrnunity Organizations 
(N=145) 

N % 

Benetits from community organizations 
1. Identification with cultural heritage. 120 
2. Socialization. 103 
3. Learning opportunities. 82 
4. Knowledge of events in local, national, 99 

and international cornrnunity. 
5. Solidarity with other Ukrainians. 95 
6. They offer very little. 10 
7. They are poorly organized.* 11 

Reasons for membership 
1. Publicity. 10 
2. Information from family, 100 

friends, colleagues. 
3. Common interests. 68 
4. Horne & parents.* 15 
5. Referral & recruitment.* 7 
6. Non-members.* 6 

Attendance of activities in last year 
1. Never. 12 
2. Once. 12 
3. 2-5 times. 35 
4. 6 plus. 86 

Reasons for non-attendance 
1. Lack of interest. 15 
2. Insufficient publicity. 11 
3. Timing of activities. 19 
4. Other priorities.* 7 
5. No response. 107 

Note: Percentages are aIl calculated on a base of 145. 
Percentages do not add up to 100 due to multiple answers. 

82.8 
71. 0 
56.6 
68.3 

65.5 
6.9 
7.6 

6.9 
69.0 

46.9 
10.3 
4.8 
4.1 

8.3 
8.3 

24.1 
59.3 

10.3 
7.6 

13.1 
4.8 

73.8 

* Surnrnarizes a variety of individual responses to the Other 
category in the questionnaire. 

The second item dealt with how membership originates in 

community organizations. Information from family, friends 

and colleagues was primary, followed by common interests. 
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Responses in the Other category identified reasons of home 

environment, parental guidance and recruitment. 

Comments recorded were: 

Ukrainians are born into organizations. 

My parents made us experience being Ukrainian in 
the home and community, when we were young. Now 
that we are adults, we choose it for ourselves. 

Parents were always involved and never lost their 
idealism and commitment, at the same time, knowing 
the difficulties in their community. 

The third item dealt with the frequency of attendance 

at activities sponsored by community organizations in the 

last year. A significant majority had attended at least six 

activities and more. 

The fourth item dealt with the reasons for not 

attending activities. Reasons for non-attendance indicated 

timing of activities and lack of interest. Responses in the 

Other category identified other priorities. 

Comments included: 

Usually, too political. 

Commuting distance, l live off the island of 
Montreal. 

4.4 Plapping Haada 

Table 7 shows responses to the question dealing with 

planning needs. Ten areas of concerns were subdivided into 
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( Table 7.--Degree of Importance for Planning Needs (N=145) 

Areas of concern very imp. imp. not imp. no 
N % N % N % resp. 

1. Residential 
placement 103 71.0 36 24.8 3 2.1 3 

2. Health & social serv. 
a)ind. elderly 104 71.7 37 25.5 4 2.8 4 
b)people in need 85 58.6 48 33.1 4 2.8 8 

3. Immigrant aid 66 45.5 69 47.6 5 3,4 5 

4. Charitable foundation 59 40.7 66 45.5 15 10.3 5 

5. Library & archives 45 31.0 74 51. 0 22 15.2 4 

6. Volunteer bureau for 
community services 48 33.1 78 53.8 15 10.3 4 

7. Counselling & inf. 
a) immigrants 78 53.8 58 40.0 4 2.8 5 
b)family violence 55 37.9 49 33.8 34 23.4 7 
c)alcoholism 58 40.0 47 32.4 33 22.8 7 
d)mental & physical 

illness 61 42.1 48 33.1 27 18.6 9 
e)bereavement 47 32.4 51 35.2 33 22.8 14 

8. Links with Ukraine 
a)economic ties 51 35.2 62 42.8 24 16.6 8 
b)student exchange 65 44.8 60 41. 4 16 11.0 4 
c)tourism 54 37.2 63 43.4 24 16.6 4 
d)immigration 61 42.1 67 46.2 11 7.6 6 

9. Centennary celebrati0ns 58 40.0 71 49.0 14 9.7 2 

10.Quebec's political 
future 75 51.7 55 37.9 13 9.0 2 

Note: Percentages are aIl calculated on a base of 145. 

18 individual items. A three-point rating scale (very 

important, important, not important) was used for each item. 

The question was: "C'ould you identify the degree of 

( importance of the following areas for the Ukrainian 
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community?" Sorne of the most important coneerns noted: (a) 

health and social services for elderly persons living 

independantly, and people in need, (b) residentia!. placement 

for elderly persans, (c) counselling and information services 

for immigrants, and (d) Quebec's political future in Canada 

for the community. 

There were a number of missing responses for each item. 

Sorne respondants noted that services for sorne areas were 

already available in government departments and did not see a 

need for them in the Ukrainian community. Sorne did not 

understand what was meant by specifie items such as 

bereavement and people in need. 

Factor analysis of responses ta these items yielded 

four factors. Table 8 shows the rotated factor matrix. The 

factors were: 

1. Community Structures/Nationalism. 

Items loaded on this factor were (a) immigrant aid in 

employment, housing and emergency funding, (b) centralized 

charitable foundation, (c) volunteer bureau for community 

services, (d) counselling and information services for 

immigrants, and (e) promoting links with Ukraine via economic 

ties, student exchange, tourism, immigration. 
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Table 8.--Rotated Factor Matrix (N=145) 

Areas of concern: 

1. Residential placement 

2. Health & social serv. 
a)ind. elderly 
b)people in need 

3. Immigrant aid 

4. Charitable foundation 

5. Library & archives 

6. Volunteer bureau 

7. Counselling & inf. 
a) immigrants 
b)family violence 
c)alcoholism 
d)mental & physical illness 
e) bereavement 

8. Links with Ukraine 
a)economic ties with UkraIne 
b)student exchange 
c)tourism 
d)immigration 

9. Centennary celebrations 

10.Quebec's political future 

1 

.18 

-.06 
.20 

.59* 

.47* 

.41 

.57* 

.67* 

.14 

.11 

.29 

.21 

.73* 

.78* 

.67* 

.75* 

.30 

-.04 

Factor 

2 3 4 

.08 .78* -.04 

.27 

.33 
.77* .05 
.61* .15 

.04 .50 .02 

-.01 .40 .39 

-.07 .40 .47* 

.10 .33 .43 

.16 .24 

.92* .08 

.92* .08 

.83* .22 

.79* .28 

.14 .03 

.12 .10 

.30 -.02 

.15 .06 

.09 

.19 

.10 

-.09 

.09 

.05 

.09 

.06 

.18 

.12 

.07 

.20 

.05 

.68* 

.78* 

Note: Factor analysis performed by SPSS program, FACTOR, 
using default options and VARIMAX rotation. Sixty-five 
percent of the total variance was explained by these four 
factors. 

* Items most significantly loaded for each factor. 
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2. Social Policy. 

Items loaded on this factor were counselling and 

information services for family violence, alcoholism, mental 

and physical illness, and bereavement. 

3 . Heal th and Social Services. 

Items loaded on this factor were residential 

placement for elderly persons and health and social services 

for elderly persons living independantly and people in need. 

4. Community Activitiesl Political Action. 

Items loaded on this factor were (a) cornmunity 

lending lj brary and archi ves, (b) Ukrainian centennary 

celebrations in Montreal, and (c) Quebec's political future 

in Canada for the community. 

Factor scores were calculated as a simple average of 

the items included on each factor. Mean scores for each 

factor, on a scale from 1 (not important) to 3 (ve ry 

important) 

Factor 1. 

Factor 2. 

Factor 3. 

Factor 4. 

were: 

Community structures/nationalism: 

Social policy: 

Health and social services: 

Community activities/political action: 

2.34. 

2.17. 

2.68. 

2.30. 

Health and social services received the highest score, 

followed by community structures/nationalism and community 
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activ~ties/political action. 

social policy factor. 

The lowest rating was for the 

Table 9 shows a comparison of mean scores on the four 

factors for male and female respondants. Mean factor scores 

for health .:-nd social services and for social policy were 

higher for women than for men, and this difference was very 

significant. The only factor where scores were higher for men 

than for women, was for community activities/political 

action; this difference was not statistically significant. 

In a series of twelve oneway analyses of variance--each 

of the four factor scores by three demographic variables: 

marital status, religion, and future plans--very few 

significant effects were found. In only one case, Factor 1 

by religion, were the results of the overall analysis of 

variance close to statistical significance, F (2,139)= 3.05, 

p = .0504. 

pairs 

level. 

However, using 

of means were 

1 . The mean 

the Duncan procedure, 

significantly different 

the following 

at the 0.05 

score for Factor 1 (community 

structures/nationalism) was higher for married respondants (M 

2.40) than for singles (M = 2.24). 

2. The mean score for Factor 1 was also higher for 

Catholics (M = 2.38) than for agnostics (M = 1.79). 
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Table 9.--Mean Values of Factors by Gender (N=145) 

Factor Gender 

Community Structures l.fen 
/Nationalism 

Social Policy 

Health & Social 
Services 

Community Activities 

Women 

Men 

Women 

Men 

Women 

/Political Action Men 

Women 

N 

61 

82 

60 

78 

61 

81 

61 

83 

Mean t P (2-tailed) 

2.25 
1. 86* .065 

2.40 

1.93 
3.38 .001 

2.33 

2.54 
3.58 .000 

2.77 

2.35 
1.10 .273 

2.26 

* T calculated using separate variance estimate; variance of 
male sample was significantly higher than variance for female 
sample. 

3. The mean score for Factor 3 (health and social 

services) was higher for those planning to remain in Quebec 

(M = 2.75) than for those planning to leave in the next year 

(M =2.44) . 

4. The mean score for Factor 4 (community activities/ 

political action) was higher for those planning to remain in 

Quebec U:1 =2.36) and planning to stay a few years (M =2.30) 
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than for those planning to leave in the next year (M =1.96) . 

(Use of the Duncan procedure in this way, where the 

overall F' value is not significant, is questionable. These 

results should be interpreted with caution). 

4.5 Cu1tura1 PreleryatioQ 

Table 10 shows the importance, that respondants attach 

to various ways of promoting Ukrainian identity and unity. 

The first item dealt with ways of promoting Ukrainian 

identity and unity. Most significant were (a) the practice 

of cultural traditions, (b) having friends of the same 

cultural background, and (c) belonging to a Ukrainian 

community organization. Responses in the Other category were 

grouped under intercultural activities and unit y within the 

commun i t: y . 

Cornments included: 

Promotion via radio and television, news to non
Ukrainians about Ukrainians and their identity and 
traditions. 

Enabling cultural and religious celebrations to be 
held bilingually, (Le., for mixed marriages and 
for those who do not understand Ukrainian), and 
according to the new ca lendar for those who 
desire. 

Need a Youth Club that is non-partisan, 
regardless of religion, political beliefs, based 
more on the Canadian constitution, democratic in 
naturel Canadian in design, along the lines of the 
YMCA, where our youth could meet and share their 
ideas, socialize through sports, discussion and 
parties. 
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The second item dealt with potential opportunities in 

promoting culture and unit y . Response was significantly 

higher for visiting Ukraine, followed by volunteering time or 

expertise in community activities. Least desirable was 

living in Ukraine. 

Table 10.--Factors in Cultural Preservation (N=145) 

N 

Ways of prorr.oting Ukrainian identity & unit y 

1. Regular attendance at church. 97 
2. Be10nging to a Ukrainian 

community organization. 118 
3. Having friends or associates of same 

cultural heritage. 121 
4. Attendance at Ukrainian 

language schools. 104 
5. Supporting the Ukrainian 

arts & artists. 101 
6. Visits to Ukraine. 89 
7. Having a national anthem. 73 
8. Practicing cultural traditions. 130 
9. Advocating intercultural activities.* 12 

10. Unit y within the community.* 11 

Opportunities presented 

l wou1d like to: 

1. Visit Ukraine. 
2. Live in Ukraine. 
3. Sponsor individuals & families 

emigrating to Canada. 
4. Volunteer time or expertise in 

community activities. 

121 
16 

33 

89 

Note: Percentages are aIl calculated on a base of 145. 
Percentages do not add up to 100 due to multiple answers. 

66.9 

81.4 

83.4 

71.7 

69.7 
61.4 
50.3 
89.7 
8.2 
7.5 

83.4 
11.0 

22.8 

61.4 

* Summarizes a variety of individual responses to the uther 
category in the questionnaire. 
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Comments included: 

Visits to Ukraine are of great importance. 
However, as much as the political climate allows 
such visits, they should be private, i.e., visits 
to family or by invitation or organized through 
local organizations via connections with 
organizations in Ukraine. Meeting with the 
active individuals in Ukraine helps visitors to 
better understand what Ukrainians live through . 

.. . 6 Future iD Quebeç 

Table 11 shows responses to statements about the 

respondants' fut ure in Quebec. The first item dealt with 

actual plans to remain in Quebec. The majority sa id they 

were planning to remain in Quebec, at least for a few years. 

Only a small group were planning to leave. 

The second dealt with the reasons for leaving Quebec. 

Most significant was the response to an uncertain political 

situation. Other reasons were categorized from the Other 

category to include employment é.nd educational opportunities 

outside Quebec and feelings of discrimination and isolation 

in not being able to communicate in French. 

Comments noted: 

Lack of friendship in society. Stratification in 
society 1S based on cultural background and 
language. 

l would like to live where the everyday topic 
1S not hate (for the Anglos). This has gotten to 

my psyche and l feel uncomfortable much of the 
time in Quebec. l don't feel welcome here by most 
francophones--there's the underlying current. 
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Table 11.--Future Plans for Quebec (N=145) 

Future plans 
1. l'm not planning to leave. 
2. Yes, l'm staying, at least 

for next few years. 
3. No, l'm leaving in the next year. 
4. l'm not sure. 

Reasons for leaving 
1. The political future of Quebec is 

uncertain. 
2. The economy is suffering from 

a recession. 
3. 1 want to move closer to my family, 

living outside the province. 
4. My retirement plans include a move 

out of the province. 
5. 1 would like to live in a more stable 

temperature and climate. 
6. There are other employment & 

educational opportunities.* 
7. 1 am feeling isolated & discriminated 

by Quebec.* 

Reasons for staying 
1. 1 have a job. 
2. 1 have the responsibility for the 

care of elderly relatives. 
3. There are family & community ties 

that are important to me here. 
4. Quebec is my home. 
5. 1 have no other choice. 
6. 1 have educational commitments.* 
7. 1 am frustrated.* 

N % 

52 

57 
9 

27 

71 

20 

15 

8 

36 

10 

10 

62 

23 

99 
60 
18 

6 
12 

35.9 

39.3 
6.2 

18.6 

49.0 

13.8 

10.3 

5.5 

24.8 

14.5 

14.5 

42.8 

15.9 

68.3 
41.4 
12.4 

4.1 
8.2 

Note: Percentages are all calculated on a base of 145. 
Percentages do not add up to 100 due to multiple answers. 

* Summarizes a variety of indivldual responses to the Other 
category in the questionnaire. 

The third dealt with reasons for remaining in Quebec. 

Family and community ties were signjficant, followed by 

having a job. Responses in the Other category were grouped 
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under educational commitments and feeling frustrated, living 

in Quebec. 

Comments included: 

l am third generation Canadian, have little in 
common with most Ukrainians here in Quebec. They 
and l don't seem to be on the same wave length. 
Most of them do not understand me, nor accept me 
and l cannot sell my Cana di an soul because l have 
lived here (Canada) and l am first and foremost a 
Canadian. However, l feel strongly about my 
ancestry and partake of many Ukrainian afairs and 
traditions. l have stopped running away from 
whom l am. 

Table 12 shows a crosstabulation of intention to stay 

in Quebec by age groups. Results show that groups over the 

age of 40 think that they are more likely to stay in Quebec 

and have not made plans to leave in the next year. Age 

groups under 40 were more uncertain about their final plans. 

Overall, 18 % of the respondants were uncertain about their 

plans. 

Table 13 shows the correlation of the four factor 

scores with age, education and attendance at activities, 

sponsored by Ukrainian community organizations. Results show 

that: 

1. AIl factor scores were positively correldted with 

age group; scores were higher for older respondants. None of 

these correlations was statistically significant. 

2. AlI factor scores were negatively correlated with 

educational level, only for Factor 2 (social pulicy) was the 

correlation statistically significant. Ukrainian community 
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Table 12.--Future Plans by Age Groups (N=145) 

Age Remain Stay Leave Not sure 
a few years in next year 

N % N % N % N % 

under 20 4 20.0 11 55.0 1 5.0 4 20.0 

21-29 6 20.7 9 31.0 6 20.7 8 27.6 

30-39 6 27.3 8 36.4 2 9.1 6 27.3 

40-49 18 51.4 12 34.3 5 14.3 

50-59 10 52.6 7 36.8 2 10.5 

60-69 6 35.3 9 52.9 2 11.8 

70 plus 2 66.7 1 33.3 

Total 52 57 9 27 

Note: Percentages are aIl calculated on a base of 145. 
Percentages are of row totals. 

Table 13.--Correlation Coefficients: Factor Scores with Age, 
Education and Activities Attended (N=145) 

Factor Age Education Attendance 

1. Community Structures/ 
Nationalism .16 - .14 .34 ** 

2 . Social Policy .11 -.21 * -.05 

3. Health & Social Services .13 -.07 .18 * 

4 . Community Activities/ 
Political Action .11 -.07 .17 * 

* ~ < .05. ** ~ < .01. 
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services and structures decrease in importance as the 

educational level increases. 

3. Factors 1, 3 and 4 wer.e positively correlated with 

attending community activities. AlI their correlations were 

statistically significant--highly significant for Factor 1. 

4.7 Additionll Commonts 

Although the quest ionna ires were anonymous, several 

respondants wrote their names, telephone numbers, and even 

included donations of stamps in the returned questionnaires. 

The level of interest was significant, shown by the number of 

comments written on the actual questionnaire, and phone calls 

with requests for a synopsis of the survey and advice for 

future research. 

Comments included: 

1. Correct ion to the use of the term, "the Ukraine", 

j n the wording of the questions. Ukraine is the only 

acceptable term, according to the Canadian Instit ute of 

Ukrainian Studies (CrUS), because the usage of "the" 

indicates a colonial or regional entity. 

2. Suggestion to the question relating to marital 

status, information on the ethnie identity of spouse, would 

make a difference in the commitment to the cornrnunity. 
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... 8 Int.eryiey. yit.h ley Informapt.-

In phase three, the following themes were gathered from 

interviews with key informants and grouped into categories: 

4.8.1. OrgaAi,at.ioAal St.ruçt.ure 

Xout.h ip t.he COmmuAit.y . 

The youth are Ieaving for employment outside the 

province because of Iack of employment opport unit ies in 

Quebec, and inability to speak French. Their participation 

in community organizations is Iimited, because of differences 

of opinion in organizing ideology between the younger and 

older generations. The youth become disenchanted, while the 

older members retain control of their organizations. 

Interpal Copflict. amopg ukraipiaps. 

Conflicts erupt within generations and from one 

generation to the other. Accusations of exploitation between 

immigrants and settled residents Iead to divisions. 

Ukrainians compare themselves to others, based on a scale of 

success and achievement. Those who become successful and 

Ieave are criticized for having abandoned the community. 

There is difficulty in being accepted as a member if one is 

not of Ukrainian descent or a newcomer to the community. 

Reasons for conflict are a Iack of trust and confidence 
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as a community. In spi te of this, oppression has kept 

Ukrainians together. One participant commented, "Everywhere, 

Ukrainians fight and criticize each other. It's normal. But 

between Ukrainians, in the end, we always co-operate." 

ShortsAmings Af Qrgani,atiADs. 

Organizational methods are outdated, hierarchial, with 

no communal goal setting. This may weIl be a deterrent for 

the younger generation in joining and feeling welcome. 

Boards of Directors have an unbalanced representation of 

members, among certain age groups and gender. Much of the 

historical documentation is in the Ukrainian language, making 

it difficult for those who may not speak the language weIl 

enough to participate. 

Membership in organizations is usually separate for men 

and women, whereby both run parallel structures that could be 

combined and become more eff icient in the sharing of 

expertise. Women in their thirties and forties are not 

present 

affect 

in sorne of the organizations. 

the cont inui ty of exist ing 

Their absence will 

organizations. One 

participant described the future of community organizations 

as, "Trees without leaves cannot give nurturance to the 

roots". 

There is an old saying among Ukrainians in regards to 

their multiple memberships in organizations, " Two Ukrainians 
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make five organizations". Organizations can be possessive 

with their membership and ideology, making it difficult to 

belong to other competitive groups. Volunteers are also 

inundated with the demands of service delivery, they cannot 

be easily replaced. Their work for the community needs to be 

appreciated. 

There is a lack of organizational structure to help 

newIy arrived immigrants with socialization and new contacts. 

There are different expectations from each new group, that 

the cornrnunity cannot easily fuIfill. 

St;rengths in the Communit;y. 

Culture is the backbone of Ukrainians. Cornmunity 

causes and language become unifying factors for a cornmunity 

that has values, scripts for traditions and occasions for 

celebrations. The community structures that are in place are 

helpful, family-oriented and deliver the services. 

4.8.2. Planning Object;iyes 

Socialization OpportunitiQs. 

Social events are a time to rneet new people, exchange 

ideas and experience the sirnilarities between people, and not 

the differences that breed hate and conflictual 

relationships. Religion is one exarnple that divides people . 
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( Education. 

Education can help to liberate hatred and examples of 

bigotry and discrimination. The media could be used more 

extensively in reaching the cornrnunity, particularly if French 

and English are the language of choice and of the majority. 

Ukrainians are not present in Canadian history and 

research. More is needed in the recognition of new world 

accomplishments, 3nd not a collection of their sufferings and 

discrimination from the pioneer era. 

Qrgani,ational Change. 

Leaders with progressive ideas and training in 

organizational techniques are needed to motivate an apathetic 

community and provide the youth, the support they need to 

carry on cornrnunity affairs. 

One participant commented, "Ukrainians should not sit 

in their ethnicity, they should move out ward and make their 

mark on the Cana di an scene, along with other groups". 

4.8.3. Future Implications 

Assimilation into C:;anadian Culture. 

Culture is lost as Ukrainians become more Canadian, but 

that i5 the price to pay for integration. A participant 

commented, "One cannot live in a Ukrainian cocoon". There is 
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concern that there may not be another communlty in the next 

generation, as the youth are not interested in continuing the 

traditions. The active members have been too bnsy bej ng the 

sandwich generation, taking care of their aging relatives, 

suddenly realizing that their children have left Montreal. 

future Immigration. 

New immigration is necessary for the continuity of the 

community, but government policies can be restrictive in this 

direction. Sources from the Ukrainian business sector, that 

are responsible in issuing invitations to Ukrainians abroad, 

state that the Canadian Embassy in Kiev are limiting visas to 

people over 60 years of age. There have been adaptation 

problems and differences with each successive wave of 

immigrants into the community. The newly arrived immigrants 

are not always chaosing to join existing organizations. They 

are forming their own groups, that meet their particular 

needs. 

Rediseoyaring Ethnie Identity. 

Ukraine has opened its borders ta visitors. 'T'hat 

contact may help to revitalize the Ukrainian sense of 

community. As more professional and trade ventures take 

place between the two countries, partnerships evolve and 

ethnie roots are strengthened. One participant commented, " 

There's lots of optimism. 

not get discouraged." 

We may feel defeated, but let's 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

5. 1 Suaary of ley rinding. 

Que.tiopnaire 

Results of the questionnaire survey indicate the 

majority were well-educated, functionally trilingual, and 

were born in Quebec or had been residents for many years. 

Community organizations 

important identificatio'1 with 

were seen to provide an 

cultural heritage through 

socialization opportunities by attendance at community 

functions, that could channel information and events from the 

local, national and international forum. Reasons behind 

membership focused on common interests and support from 

friends, family and colleagues. 

Four factors were derived from a CJ ..>s.:;, section of 

potential community concerns. They were: (a) community 

structures/nationalism, (b) social policy, (c) health and 

social services, and (d) community activities /political 

action. Activities rated as most important were services for 

elderly and people in need, as weIl as counselling and 

information services for immigrants and concern about 

Quebec's political future. 
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Cul tural preservation was noted in the pract ice of 

traditions and having friends of the same culture. 

Opportuni t ies for knowledge of culture and the ethn i c 

community were significant for visits to Ukraine and 

volunteer work in the ccmmunity. Membership and 

participation in community life seem to provide a sense of 

belongingness and continuity for the group's culture. 

Respondants over the age of 40 were more likely to 

remain in Quebec, while those under 40, were more uncertain. 

Family and community ties were a significant factor in 

choosing to remain. Quebec's political future was a factor 

in leaving the province. 

5.1.2 Interyiews 

The limit3tions of the Ukrainian organizational 

structures were: (a) in developing programs for youth, (b) 

the existence of divisions, caused by internal conflicts in 

the community, and (c) outdated organizational methods and 

programs. Community strengths were based on a d lst inC't 

culture and history that potentially unite people. 

The community planning objectives should concentrate 

on: (a) socialization opportunities, (b) education, and (c) 

organizational change. 

Future implications for the Ukrainian community in 
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Montreal: (a) assimilation into Canadian culture, (b) future 

immigration and adaptation concerns, and (c) ethnic identity 

renewai. 

5.2 l'lPliçatiops fgr Pglicy 

5.2.1 Plapning Prigritils 

Women assigned greater importance to social policy and 

health and social services. For the most part, the woman's 

role in the Ukrainian family and community has focused on 

traditional female concerns, such as maintaining cultural 

practices and the care of children 

'rheir expertise is cdlled upon 

services required in the community. 

(Subtelny, 1991, p. 163). 

for the type of direct 

It would be an advantage 

to the community, if their role in policy formation and 

decision-ma king, be ref lected through representat ion on 

Boards of Directors, especially in sorne of the male-dominated 

organizations. 

The married group indicated that, of the four factors, 

communi ty st ructures/nat ionalism was more important. There 

may be more expectations placed on this group to participate 

in the communi ty because it is seen as a family based 

structure that will invest time and interest in areas 

affecting the family unit. They bec orne an available resource 

for potential new members through socialization, and help to 

maintain ethnic identity through their solidarity function 
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and as a soeio-economic and political unit (Ishwaran, 1980). 

The singles group could be approaehed by the community in 

ways that encourage their participation and expertise, for 

example social functions and community fundraisers. 

For those planning to remain in Quebec, the areas of 

health and social services and community activities/political 

action were important. These services require the 

availability and dedication of volunteers. Those who have 

integrated into the Ukrainian community and Quebec society, 

may be more prepared t0 invest time and energy in their long 

term future in Quebec. A community awareness campaign and 

regular publicity may attract new members for a variety of 

activities, including volunteer work. 

Higher education was a factor in the diminishing 

importance of social policy, which included counselling and 

information services for family violence, alcoholism, mental 

and physical illness, and bereavement. Possible reasons may 

be that these respondants were more aware of other non-ethnie 

resources, available in the community, and/or may see less 

need developing these services in the ethnie community. 

Isajiw (1991) suggests that those who become more educated, 

become ethnically mobile, and are in a later stage of 

structural assimilation. They may not be interested in 

preserving sorne of the ethnie community services, if this 

diminishes their chances to be soeially more mobile. For 
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sorne, ethnie identity and culture may be seen as obstacles to 

social mobility (Porter, 1965). However, there are 

variations of ethnie ident.ity, that may be more functional 

for entering mainstrearn society and yet have sorne sense of 

traditional practice or group commitment. Those who are 

rediscovering their roots, might be looking for an 

opportunity to find a place in the community, for example in 

business, that essentially improves the community's standing 

economically and socially. 

5.2.2 Cultural Preservation 

Preserving a culture needs to look at the catalysts for 

its promotion and o~portunities for growth. Suggestions of: 

(a) intercultural activities, such as bilingual, cultural and 

religious celebrations, (h) the unification of the Ukrainian 

Catholic and Orthodox religions, (c) lobbying Ukrainian 

Canadian politicians on multicultural policy and (d) creating 

non-partisan youth clubs, can be inco~porated into a viable 

relationship either with groups of the same ethnie origin or 

other multicultural groups. These occasions also provide the 

community a broader scope and understanding of the context of 

culture and its diversity. 

Opportunities for growth have an international, 

national and local component. Visiting Ukraine can stimulate 

a sense of belonging to an ethnie origin, encourage links 

with the people that have maintained their cultural roots in 
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the face of adversity in its history, and provide a first 

hand look at the changes presently being undertaken in the 

Commonwealth of Independant States towards the restructuring 

of the independant republics. Locally, volunteering time and 

expertise in the community organizations provide a sense of 

fellowship and future continuity. 

There was less interest noted in living in Ukraine at 

that time (i.e., February, 1991) and in sponsoring 

individuals and families to immigrate to Canada. possible 

reasons may be a sense of urgency in establishing a long term 

action plan that provides for its present members first, and 

then looks at future sponsorship. Inter-group conflicts do 

exist with each wave of immigrants, particularly in the 

competition for scarce resources, such as employmenl and 

housing. Stereotypical views that have been held for 

generations between Ukrainians abroad and North America, 

based on lack of information and communication, give rise to 

expectations that these views can be easily reversed 

(Subtelny, 1991, p. 260). In time, both sides may come to 

see each other as having much in common. 

5.2.3 Future in Ouebec 

A significant number of people in their forties, 

fifties and seventies intend to remain in Quebec, while those 

in their twenties and sixties plan to wait a few years before 

making final plans. Those who have chosen to remain, 
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emphasized family and community ties, having employment and a 

general feeling that Quebec is home. They could be 

considered the potential seniors group who may require future 

care and services within the community at large. There seems 

to be an indicat ion that younger people will leave due to 

lack of eml->loyment or political unrest. The focus on youth 

may weIl be a priority for the community. Their departure 

would have an impact on services for the community, as in the 

care of aging parents and cultural preservation. 

Myhul and Isaacs (1980) predicted that a lack of the 

French language rnay contribute to smaller numbers remaining 

in Quebec. This study showed that a sig~ificant number of 

respondants were trilingual, French, English, and Ukrainian. 

It is expected that this group is integrated into Quebec 

society and prepared to remain. Knowledge of French, as a 

work ing language, would help to integrate and adapt into 

Quebec socjety. Language training courses are essential. 

5.2.4 Organizationa1 Structura 

The community is weakened by internal conflicts, 

experienced in: (a) generational issues, (b) religious 

divisions in church groups and other organizations, and (c) 

immigrant arrivaIs. The community needs effective leadership 

that would mobilize the community, socially and politically. 
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5.3 LimitatiAn- At Study 

The questionnaire survey revealed important information 

on Ukrainian community life and planning objectives. Its 

limitations were in the sampling distribution. The 145 

returned questionnaires formed a small sample and certajn age 

groups (e.g., 16 to 20 and over 70) were under represented. 

A significant majority were well-educated, and may not 

reflect the views of the general population. The return 

rate was low considering that the sample was self-selected 

and distributed by community representatives. However, the 

findings do give sorne indication for future planning. 

Although sorne studies have suggested that the use of 

ethnie media for information has declined (Reitz, 1985), 

radio and television appearances could have been used more 

extensively in the beginning of the distribution. People 

could have ident ified with more of the reasons behind the 

research and encouraged more discussion surrounding community 

needs. Personal appearances at community functions or 

targetting certain organizations for distribution may have 

helped. 

The three point rating scale used for determin ing 

planning needs was limited in its range of possible answers. 

Its format was kept simple to ensure a higher response rate. 

The scal~ could be expanded for future research to 
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incorporate other choices. 

In studying ethnie group identity, other studies 

rnentioned a decline in sorne of the traditional factors of 

ethnie identity (Driedger, 1980 & Isajiw, 1983), suggesting 

that there was a marked difference in retention of ethnie 

identity from one generation to the next. This survey showed 

a high level of maintaining ethnie identity practices and 

t radi t ions, but did not test for the generat ional impact. 

This would be important for future research, comparing 

indicators of identity among different generations. 

5.4 :Issu.. in COmlDunity P1anning 

Planning in the Ukrainian community has largely 

concentrated on cultural preservation and ethnie identity. 

Their ethnie community structures have not been as weIl 

organized on economic interdependance, except in the 

establishment of low risk ventures such as credit unions 

(Isajiw, 1980). Progress has been made in the area of 

professional and business development, through the efforts of 

the Ukrainian Canadian Professional and Business Association 

(UCPBA), which has 

other ethnie and 

links nat ionally and provincially with 

non-ethnie professional and business 

associations. The local Montreal Association has been active 

in promoting the growth of the Ukrainian community by 

conducting projects, such as community development workshops 
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and fundraising, that attract Canadians of Ukrainian descent 

from a variety of professional backgrounds. 

Internationally, projects have been initiated by 

various Ukrainian organizations that provide technical 

assistance to Ukraine in the form of professional exchange 

and training, advisory consultants in management, science, 

medicine, education, agriculture, and the formation of a 

Canada-Ukraine Business Council (Ukrainian Canadian 

Professional and Business Federation, 1992). 

Nationally and locally, planning for the centennial 

year of Ukrainian immigration has increased the visibi lit y 

and achievements of this group and facilitated the 

collaboration among its many member organizations to 

consolidate their efforts in the celebration of this event, 

via social and cultural events, documentaries and books on 

Ukrainian history and invitations to the larger ethnocultural 

community and government. 

In the support and mut ual aid services, under the 

auspices of the Ukrainian Mutual Aid Society of Mont real, 

immigrant sponsorship programs have enlisted the 

participation of local Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian 

businesses, that act as potential employers and consultants. 

Further developments are needed in establishing a resource 

bank of community expertise, including social services, and 
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an employment network for students and entrepreneurs. Joint 

discussions have also taken place with other cultural groups 

in discussing the needs and services available te elderly 

pe r sons in terms of res ident ial placement and communi ty 

interventions (Senior's Conference on Aging, May 1992). 

Enlisting support for groups varies according to the 

individual's economic and social status, education, 

generat ion and ci rcumstances of migrat ion (Norris, 1971). 

There may be little interest in joining organizations for 

youth, who may see it as being a foreign image or for those 

who have their main occupation outside the ethnie framework. 

Participation in voluntary associations require membership 

drives, community workshops and leadership training (Stenzel 

& Feeny, 1968). The benefits would be directed toward 

increasing the competency and satisfaction of volunteers in 

understanding the aims and objectives of the organization and 

recruiting others to join. Other benefits include: (a) 

developing a more positive self-image, (b) decreasing 

feelings of powerlessness, and (c) increasing tolerance of 

different attitudes (Rothman, 1974). 

5.5 Implications for Social Hork 

Social work professionals can have an impact on 

communities in prornoting interdependancy among its member 

organizations and the larger community in the process of 
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growth and development. Support in the form of volunteer 

training, student placement opportuni t ies, research and 

policy formation, conferences with other ethnocultural groups 

and consultation on matters affecting social se~vices benefit 

self-help groups in their organization building. Groups 

become a source of community influence, through a group 

building process, that allows for individual and community 

growth, developing skills in policy management and service 

delivery (Brager, Specht & Torczyner, 1987). 

The following recommendations advocate services that 

enhance the partnership between community groups to develop 

community strengths in the following areas that were 

considered priorities in the survey and interviews with key 

informants: (a) health and social services for elderly 

persons living independantly, and people in need, (b) 

residential placement for elderly persons, and ( c ) 

counselling and information services for immigrants. 

5.5.1 Community Deyelopment 

Organizing a meeting of all community groups to co-

ordinate information and form a central planning committee, 

through the auspices of the Ukrainian Canadian Committee, 

that could provide the expertise and strategie planning 

needed for a communi ty model of services to immigrant 

families, the unemployed and elderly. Workshops in community 

planning, volunteer training, leadership skills and 
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fundralsing could be obtained through continuing education 

programs. 

5.5.2 programs 

Students in social work and other disciplines could 

seek placement opportunities within Ukrainian community 

services and organizations, in order to develop the 

following programs: 

Social Services. 

1. Setting up a user's advisory committee that would 

help mediate conflicts in sponsorship programs and improve 

service delivery. 

2. Implementing contracts of reciprocity of services 

between the immigrant and the provider either in becomming a 

volunteer or contributing expertise to the community. 

3. Resource bank of employers and professionals that 

could offer internship or expertise in translation, tutoring, 

law and social work. 

4 . Support groups for sponsors and immigrants for 

orientation and follow-up of sponsorship agreements. 

Services for Seniors. 

1. Counselling services to seniors and their families, 

in the event or residential placement or illness. 

2. Social action through improving the representation 

of seniors on Boards of Directors in community organizations. 
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5.5.3 Lia.ison 

1. Liaison with the larger multicultural community in 

forming a coalition to lobby for equal rights and improved 

accessibility to services, (e. g., Ethnie Relations Council, 

Seniors Citizen Forum) . 

2. Developing therapeutic alliances with groups and 

organizations that serve immigrants and multicultural groups 

for a better understanding of the needs of various 

populations and the type of interventions used. 

5.5.4 Education 

1. Promoting the need for cross-cultural training and 

sensitization in the delivery of services to immigrants and 

ethnie minorities in the provision of multilingual resources 

in mental health services and rights under the Charter of 

Rights and Freedom, (e.g., as part of orientation package for 

new immigrants) . 

2. Encouraging funded research and pilot projects to 

improve service delivery that can meet the needs of various 

groups. An example of future research in ethnie identity i5 

currently taking place at McGill University. A funded study 

of six of Canada's ethnie groups, using 1991 census data, is 

developing an ethnically-sensitive demographic data-base at 

the McGill Consortium for Ethnicity and Strategie Social 

Planning (MCESSP). 
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5.5.5 Media 

Television, newspapers, radio and conferences can 

present an educational role in promoting the contribution of 

ethnic communities to Canadian life, sorne of the problems 

that can occur and the existing communi ty resources, (e. g. , 

series of interviews on ethn:.c television programs deal1ng 

with impact of immigration on the corr.munity or accessibility 

of services for elderly) . 

5.6 Conc1usion 

Ukrainians have remained a viable ethnie group wi th a 

distinct culture and language since their settlement to 

Canada one hundred years ago. There has been a decline in 

sorne of the traditional methods of cultural preservation as 

any group integrates into the larger mainstream society. 

Sorne of the dilemmas of building a community are common to 

many ethnie groups. The ability to attract new members and 

respond to their concerns has its challenges. Planning and 

community development need to take into account increasing 

the visibility of the ethnie community to attract new members 

and attain recognition of their status and activities. An 

analysis of the community would also concentrate on 

organization-building, the conflicts and potential for change 

and formation of policy for future community rlpvelopment. 

Ukrainians are entering an era of structural 
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assimilation. Their organizat i.ons have reached many levels 

of local, nat.ional and international planning. As the y 

become better educated and assimilated into Canadian society, 

they become more competitive and representative in Canadian 

society. The future lies in the diversity and progress of 

their professional and busines s assoclations. There is a 

particular duality of purpose, in the expression of their 

ethnie identity, as they offer thejr expertise to help 

Ukraine develop its resources, in the form of professional 

exchange and in business and trade ventures, and at the same 

time, reaffirm their own identity as Ukrainian-Canadians, 

with the landmark of the centennial year of Ukrainian 

immigration. The national out. look looks promis inq as they 

become more professionally based and reach outwards without 

losing sight of their ethnie identity. 

Quebee i8 a special concern for Ukrainians, as the 

province may be issuing its own provincial referendum on its 

future within CanaJa. There has already been an exodus of 

Ukrainians to other provinc.'s and future growth is limited. 

The impact of any political or social action can affect the 

survival of the Ukrainian community if there are no 

safeguards to protect its institutions and links with their 

national associations. The challenge i5 to empower cornmunity 

organizations, by inc.Leasing user competency and responding 

to changes in policies and programs. 
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Extended research into attitudes and bt..;.avior patterns 

towards ethnie identity and future plans in Quebec are 

needed. Services for elderly people and immigrant~ a long 

with the volunteer network require expansion. Ukrain ian 

youth represent the continuity of the community and are 

urgently needed to play a more active role. 

It is hoped that in providing an cverall plan for a 

community's future, its prospects for growth and continuity 

will strengthen their contribution to communal life. Tris 

study has attempted to document this interest in cOIl1munity 

development and has offered sorne goals towards their 

complet ion. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Ukrainian Institutions and Orqanizations in Montreal 

Churches 

Catholic: 

Assumption of Our Lady - Rosemount 

Holy Ghost - Point St. Charles 

St. Michael - lberville 

St. Basil the Great - Lachine 

St. Josaphat - Ville Emard 

St. John the Baptist - Park Extension 

Church of Ascension - Slovak Eastern Rite - Montreal* 

OrthQdox: 

St. Mary the Protectrice - Rosemount 

ùL. George - Lachine 

St. Sophie's Cathedral - Rosemount 

St. John of Sochawa - Bukowinian Orthodox (Russian)-Lachine* 

Baptist,: (multi-ethnic) 

New Canadian Baptist - Montreal 

~tant Pentecostal: (multi-ethnic) 

Evangelical Pentecostal - MonLreal 

Community Support Services 

Ukrainian Mutual Aid of Montreal 

The Ukrainian Residence of Montreal (seniors) 

The Ukrainian Villa (seniors) 

Youth 

Ukrainian Youth Association (CYM!SUM) 

Ukrainian Youth Association (PLAST) 

Canadian Ukrainian Youth Association (CYMK/CUMK) 

Ukrainian 5tudent's Club of Concordia University 

Ukrainian Student's Association of McGill University 

Ukrainian ~anadian University Students Union (SUSK!SUCK) 
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Ukrainian Schools: 

The Ukrainian School of Metropolitan Ilarion - Orthodox 

Ukrainian School of Montreal - (Metropolitan A. Shepticky -
Orthodox & Catholic) 

Ukrainian Secondary School - (Metropolitan A. Shepticky -
Orthodox & Catholic) 

Prosvita (Lachine) - Taras Schevchenko School - (Orthodox & 
Catholic) 

Ukrainian S\.":mmer CaInps: 

St. Sophie's Camp - Laurentians 

Camp Baturyn - Scouts (PLAST) - Eastern Townships 

Camp Werchowyna (SUM) - Laurentians 

Camp Ukraina - Laurentians 

Associations: 

Ukrainian Canadian Professional and Business Association of 
Montreal 

Ukrainian Medical Association 

Ukrainian Artist's Association of Quebec 

Ukrainian Historical Association 

Shevchenko Scientific Society 

Ukrainian Immigrant Aid Society 

Liaison Committce of Scientists and Engineers 

Women 

Association of Ukrainian Catholic Women 

League of Ukrainian Catholic Women (churches) 

Ukrainian Women's Association - Lesia UkrQinka (churches & 
organizations) 

Ukrainian Women's Association of Canada - Daughters of 
Ukraine 

Ukrainian Women's Organi~ation of Canada - Olga Bazarab 

Ukrainian Women's Group - (CYM/SUM) 

Women's Association for the Liberation of Ukraine 

Ukrainian Meals on Wheels Commit tee 

Ken 

Brotherhood of Ukrainian Catholics - Rev. Markian Shaskew'lch 

The Ukrainian Catholic Young [JIen r s Association of Montreal 
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National-Political 

Ukrainian Canadian Congress 
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The Canadian Friends of Rukh - Quebec bran ch 

Brotherhood of Ukrainian Insurgent Army 

Canadian League for the Liberation of Ukraine 

Brotherhood of Ukra~~ian National Army - First Division 

Ukrainian Self Reliance League 

Royal Canadian Legion - Mazeppa Branch 183 

Ukrainian Democratie Republic Auxiliary of Canada - Montreal 
branch 

Ukrainian National Federation of Can3da - Montreal bran ch 

Association for Liberation of Ukraine 

lJkrain ;.an Veterans of Canada 

ln format ion and Ant i -Defamation Commi t tel~ 

Association of Ukrainian United Ukrainians** 

Cultural 

Cultural Development Fùnd of the Ukrainian Professional and 
Business Association of Montreal 

Ukrainian Reading Society - Prosvita (Lachine & Verdun)) 

Foundations 

Montreal Ukrainian Foundation for Care and Services 

Father Josaphat Jean Foundation 

Kyiv Christian Millenium Film Foundation 

Canadian Foundation for Ukrainian Studies 

Ukrainian Dance Groups: 

Marunczak Folklore Ensemble 

Troyanda Dance Ensemble 

Moloda Ukraina Dance Ensemble 

Rarvinok Scheel of Ukrainian Dance 

Independant Music Groups: 

Cheremshyna Ensemble 

Veselka Ensemble 

Rushnychok Ensemble 

1 
j , 
l 

j 

J 
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Museums and Archives: 

The Ukrainian ResiJence 

St. Sophie's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral 

Seniors 

Trident Golden Age Club (Rosemount) 

Prosvita (Lachine) 

Ukrainian Golden Age Club - Dnipro (Verdun) 

Business: 

Ukrainian National Montreal Credit Union 

La Caisse Populaire Ukrainienne de Montréal 

Mazeppa Credit Union 

Media: 

Ukrainian Radio Program - "Ukrainian Time" 

Ukrainian Television Program - "Tele-Ukraina" 

Church bulletins 

Newsletters (organizations) 

* originally founded by Ukrainians, now under the direction 
of other ethnic groups. 

** formerly three Ukrainian Labour Temple Associations. 
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APPENDIX 2 

February 1991. 

Research Questionnaire 

1'0 Whom Il May Concern: 

This rcsearch is bcing addressed to Ukrainians living in Quebec. 1 am a professional 

social worker of Ukrainian origin. My interests are in community organization and 1 am 

currcnrly sfudying at McGiJ! Universiry towards my Masters of Social Work. It is 

important Ihal each person have an opportunity to express themselves in any future 

planning in our community. 1 am interested in your opinion. This lwestionnaire is 

anonyrnous. Once my research is completed. 1 will he more th an happy to share the 

rcsults with the community. 

Thank you for your participation. Please retum the completed questionnaire to me without 

dclay. Jf more infonnation is needed, 1 can bc reached at -------. 

Sinccrcl) yQurs. 

Ann Tokar p.s.w. 

( 
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APPENDIX 3 

Directions: Please circ1e the number that corresponds 10 your answer. 

1. Sex: l.Male 

2.Fernale 

2. Age: 1. under 20 3. Marital status: 1. Single 

2.21 to 29 2. Marricd 

3.30 to 39 3. Separaled or divorccd 

4.40 ta 49 4. Widowcd 

5.50 ta 59 

6.60 to 69 

7.70 plus 

4.Education: Please circle highest education attained. J .Primary school 

2.Secondary school 

3.CEGEP or technical school 

4.University 

5.Religion: 1.Cathalic 

2.0rthodox 

3.0ther. Specify:, _____ _ 

6.Languages spoken: 1.English 

2.French 

3. Ukrainian 

S.Post graduate studics 

4. Other __________ _ 
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7.Languages written: 1.English 

2.French 

3.Ukrainian 

4.0ther ________ _ 

X.Place of birth: I.Capada 

2.U.S.A. 

3.0ther.Spccify: ________ _ 

9.11ow many years have you lived in Quebec? 

I.AII my life 

2. 0 10 5 Years 

3. Other. Specify: ____ _ 

HU identify myself as being of Ukrainian origin because: Please circle as many answers as 
npply. 

I.My ancestors come from Ukraine. 

2.0nc or both of my parents are Ukrainian. 

3.1 belong 10 " Ukraiman church. 

4.1 speak and/or write Ukrainian. 

5.1 bclong 10 one or more Ukrainian community organizations. 

6.1 observe the rcligious and cuhural traditions during the holidays,eg. Christmas & 
Easter. 

7.0ther. Specify: _____________________ _ 
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Il.ln my opinion, Ukrainian community organizauons can orfer me: Pica se cirde as rnally 
answers 

as apply. 

l.Identification with my cultural heritage. 

2.Socialization. 

3.Learning opportunities. 

4.Knowledge of events in the local, national and international colllmunlly. 

5.Solidarity with other Ukrainians. 

6.Very little. 

7.0ther. Specify: ____________ _ 

12.1 became a member of a Ukrainian organization througl1: Please cin:le as many an~wcr~ 
as apply. 

I.Publicity, ego radio, newspapers & bulletin boards. 

2.Infonnation from family. friends or colleagues. 

3.Common inteœsts. 

4.0ther. Specify: 

13.1n the last year, 1 attenùed activities sponsored by Ukrainian organizations. Pica sc clrclc 
only one answer. 

1.Never 

2.0nce 

3.2 to 5 times 

4.6 plus 

14. If you :lid not attend activities, why not'! Please circle a~ many an~wcn, a~ apply. 

1.Lack of intel est. 

2.1nsufficient publici ty. 

3.Timing of activities. 

4. Other. Specify: __________ _ 
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15.Could you ldentify the degree of importance of the following areas for the Ukr.tinian 

l cornmumty? Plca~c cirde one number from the sçale below for each are?. 
very important important not important 

1.Rc~ldenti.l1 plarcmcnt for 1 2 3 
c1derly person~. 

2.11calth & socml ~ervice~ for: 
a)c1derJy persons hvmg 2 3 

lndependantly 

h)people in need 1 2 3 

3.1mnllgrant aid ln 
cmplnyment, hou~ing & 1 2 3 
cmcrgency fundmg 

4.Ccntralized charitahle 
foundation for 2 3 
the commllnity. 

5.Col11mllmty lending library 1 2 3 
and archives 

6. Vollinteer bureau for 1 2 3 
comlllunity services. 

7 COlln~elhng & III format ion 
!\crviœs for: 
a)tnllnigrants 1 2 3 

h)family violence 2 3 

c )alcoholislll 2 3 

d)mcntal & physlcal illness 2 3 

c )hcrcllvcmcnt 1 2 3 

X.Promoting Iink~ with 
Ukraine vm: 
a)cconomic tics 1 2 3 

h)SIUdclli cxchange 2 3 

c)touri~m 2 3 

d)lIl11nigration 2 3 

9.lJkramian centcnnary 
œlcbratlons in Montreal 2 3 

{ 1 O.Qucbec's pOhtlClll future 
in Canada for our coml11unity 1 2 3 
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16.Ukrainian idemity & unit y can be promoted by: Please circle as many answers as apply. 

1.Regular attendance at a Ukrainhm church. 

2.Belonging to a Ukrainian community organization. 

3.Having friends or associates of same cultural heritage. 

4.Attendance at Ukrainian language schools. 

5.Supporting the Ukrainian arts & artists. 

6. Visits to the Ukraine. 

7.Having a national anthem. 

8.Practising the cultural traditions. 

9.0ther. Specify: _______________ _ 

17.If given the opportunity, 1 would like to: Please circle as many answers as apply. 

1.Visit Ukraine. 

2.Live in Ukraine. 

3.Sponsor individuals & families emigrating to Canada. 

4. Volunteer lime or expertise in community activities. 

18.Are you planning to remain in Quebec? Plcase circle one answer. 

l.I'm not planning to leave. 

2.Yes, l'm staying, at Jeast for the next few years. 

3.No, !'m leaving in the next year. 

4.I'm not sure . 
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19.1f you were planning to leave Quebec, please circle the answers that would apply to 
your decision. 

I.The political future of Quebec is uncenain. 

2. The economy is suffering from a recessioll. 

3.1 want to move closer to my family, living outside the province. 

4.My retirement plans include a move out of the province. 

5.1 would like to live in a more stable temperature and cUmate. 

6.0ther. Specify: ______________ _ 

20.lf you were planning to remain in Qucbec for a period of lime, please circle the answers 
tliat would apply to your decision. 

1.1 have a job. 

2.1 have the responsibility for the care of elderly relatives. 

3. Therc are family & community tics that are important to me here. 

4.Quebec is my home. 

5.1 have no other choice. 

6.0ther. Specify: ________________ _ 
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